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Rockefeller, Gould, Gates and Osgood
on the Directorate.

COAL

BEDS

IN

TERRITORY
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ED

REL

Tom Walton, the well known mayor
of the prosperous little' village of. Mora
was shaking hands with bis numerous
friends in the city today and reports
the metropolis over which he has control as booming right along.

Peerless Cup Defender Makes it Three Straight

and Ensures Holding of the Trophy

:

SENT

COMMISSION

T. T. Turner who Is well known here
as a market man has bought out D. GAINS TEN MINUTES ON WINWARD BEAT
J. Osborne's meat market and supply
shop and will henceforth conduct a
first class market at that location. Mr.
Turner shows that he kuows what Is Knee Sailed in the Stifl'est Breeze of tbe Series (Jiving the Reliance the Opportunity of Showing Her Meat Pace.
the first and greatest factor in a successful business by advertising In the

rt
Governor to be Uuidd by
of Army Ollleers Sberifl"
not ApprelieiiHive.
lie-po-

Details of the Magnificent Mineral, Timber and Agricultural
"Country to be Opened up Corporations
tary.
Interested in the Project.
t,

--

Mayor Makes Demands

for Protection in Cripple
Creek District

NEW YORK, Sept. 3. Frank. J.
Hearne, formerly preslJent of the Na- tioual Tube company, bad beoa placed
In' full control of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company. At a meeting of
the directors he was elected president
of the company and chairman of the
board of directors. The executive com
mittee elected consists of F. J. Hearne,
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., George, J.
Gould, J. T. Gates, John C. Osgood. J.
was elected
F. WelboruF. Welborn
D. C. Beaman, secre

TAPPED

3

NO. 255.

Parties returning from Cananea, Old
Mexico, bring tidings of Rev. A. M.
Lumpkin, former pastor of the Methodist church herej and report him as
doing well and prospering In the thriving Sonora city.

PUTS
IN C. F, 4. I. CO.
HEARNE IN FULL CONTROL.

Work Ready to Bcin on the Arizona, New
Mexico & Colorado Railroad

t

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
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-
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newspaper.
Frenchmen Fight Americana.
;
CANAL
FINISHED
DRAINAGE
At a meeting of the Sunday school
PEKIN, Sept 2. In a fight today be
board of the Methodist church last
and
four
tween fifteen French soldiers
S. K. Sydes was elected to fill
Americans, the French "used bayonets
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 3. Governor night
were seriously PunliiriiS
and two Americans
the vacancy in the superintendent's
mnrnlncr rupplvpri tpln. . -.
th(.
j
ffl c caused by the absence from the
wouuded.
...
grams from the mayor of Victor and
o
01
umg Ira Perry was
clty
sent
be
others demanding that troops
as
assistant
elected
superintendent In
Fighting Filipinos.
to the Cripple Creek district for proof
MANILA, Sept. 3. Jolo Constabu tection of
Mr, Sydes.
I
life and property. The gov place
lary in conflict with insurrectos near ernor
he will ctfll out the troops.
says
Silva & Silva, the enterprising wet
Laguna De Bay, province of Cavite, No violence
has been reported at Crip-- '
killed twenty of them. The constabdealers of the west side, have
goods
pie Creek since Tuesday night. Gov had
ulary lost one man.
the overhead poarch removed
ernor Peabody decided to send Gen- and will
aa1 nhaaa Attnmnir npnarnl Miller from their place of business
TRAINS COLLIDE.
have a neat galvanized iron cornice
and Lieutenant Tom E. McClelland to
on the building Instead. Voght
- P aced
Two Stockmen and a Fireman Seri Cripple Creek, to. look over the Situaft Co. have the contract and when
u ,,,
ously Injured near Sedalia.
?
the work Is completed It will add
,
report as to sending troops.
'
V
great y to the appearance of the build
SEDALIA, Mo., Sept. 3. A Missouri,
ing.
Sheriff Not AlarmedKansas & Texas stock train and freight
collision at! CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 3.
met today in a head-oIra Davis, the popular and well
McBain. Injured; H. A. Waller, stock-- ; Sheriff Robertson, when asked If he known
day clerk at the Castaneda
.,
,,,,
I
ndflfl
m
!
onu
InitnO'llota
ilinnn
l.
mnS
u. r aus, : i exas. ns- -t
"
"'
man, wicnua
.
will leave tomorrow for Ashley
hotel
i
and left ankle badly Injured; J. A. for calling out tne mmua sam:
Pond's ranch near Watroua where he
Avis, stockman, Wichita Falls, Texae, cannot see my way clear to make any
to put in two or three months
expects
left thigh and leg broken; Edward such request at present My Judgment
it and otherwise thoroughly
roughing
of
Turbeyville, fireman, internally hurt Is there will be very few violations
enjoying himself. He Is very popular
the law."
with the patrons of the Castaneda and
o
NEVADA MERGER.
will be greatly missed by all of his

NEW YORK, Sept 3 ( Marconi), J colonel realized that it was the broth
crossed finish line 5:30:15. Jer, whom he had not seen for nine- Reliance
Since the announcement of the plans tuition of the railroad company. One
Shamrock Is beaten several minutes. teen years, who bad been talking with
of the companies which are to build of the greatest difficulties presented to
NEW YORK, Sept, 3.- -4 p. m.
him. The visitor is a wealthy Texas
the Arizona, New Mexico & Colorado mining in the northwestern ; part of
Marconigrams give the Information cattleman. The brothers are enjoying
railroad
have "been made, pulllc, New Mexico and Southern Arizona has
that the Reliance has won the third the renewal of old associations after
interest hug be?n taken in the been the high cost of coal and the
race and saved the American cup. It so long a separation, very much.
to
been
has
distance
it
necessary
as
of
that
the
long
completion
here,
subject
is impossible to secure the time for
of
all
haul
this
fuel.
At
the
means
road undoubtedly
the building
present
.
Chicago Grain.
the homeward run, but the' Reliance
of the Las Vegas, Mora Valley ft Tans coal hats to go by way of El Paso, Tex.,
mar8.
The
wheat
CHICAGO,
Pept
covered the Often mile beat to wind
road. The Denver Times declares that and it makes the fuel so expensive
Cablea un
minutes ket is a shade easier.
ward In two hours, thirty-ninthe financing of me first division of that In Borne instances ptnon wood Is
TJnitea
Tbe
th
weather
in
changed.
Shamrock
and thirty-ninseconds;
the road, which is to connect Colorado brought down from the mountains on
little more laTOmble.
is
a
Kingdom,
forty-fivsec
nine
two
minutes,
In
hours,
with the northern border of New Mex- bunoa and used for fuel
preference
The weather is unsettled in the north
onds.
ico, has been completed and the work to coal. The prices of steam coal in
west. Southwestern markets report a
the
to
Shamrock
Reliance
thus
beat
now
and
$16 per ton,
of locating the line has begun. F. W. Solomonvllle U
outer mark ten minutes, six seconds good cash demand at about unchanged,
is scarce at that figure. The Green
Kinne, president of the company, ha3
Primary receipts are still
or eight minutes, nine seconds, de- prices.
which
operates
just returned from a trip east, where Consolidated company,
demand still a little disexport
light,
ducting the time allowance.
satisfactory arrangements were made the big copper mines in that section.
The
market here again
Tbe starting gun for the Reliance appointing.
which recently passed into the con
for beginning the work.
with professional
stillness
into
lapsed
was
fired
at
and the Shamrock race
The company has secured possess- trol of Rockefeller, the smelters, mills
In the main for lower
A dense fog prevailed this traders working
1 o'clock.
ion of a vast coal field in Socorro and and plants of all kinds have to face
seem to be in the "
The prices. Speculators
Valencia counties, New Mexico, and this problem. The Southern Pacific
morning but gradually lifted.
Is
situation
air..
The
bullish, but the
wind was blowing about seven miles
the primary object of the new road is and the Santa Fe have both sought a
no speculative leader and
has
market
diffi
The
an
hour when the race started.
to open a route for the delivery of this route which would relieve this
trade goea on at a small profit or small
course la fifteen miles to windward
coal to the big smelting work and culty, but up to this time It could not
loss. So long as the receipts are so
and return.
mining plants in the northern part of be located.
mall and the demand so good we see
New Mexico and the southern part of
Starting time, unofficial: Reliance, tltt a Ia m.1ra lnwM nrtA. Th. alt 11.
The Colorado Fuel and Iron com
In
the
1:01:40.
Arizona and on the Pacific coast. At pany and the Southern Pacific sent
1:01:10; Shamrock,
atlon abroad would seem to necessi
the same time the line will give the men into this territory looking for
first quarter of an hour the Reliance tate an
export demand for wheat in the
of
an
worked Into a position
Southern Pacific railroad its long de coal. They foud lava on the surface
eighth
POSITION REITERATED. ' friends.
near
but it la slow la coming.
future,
in
All
the Mining Companies
sired entrance into Denver and cut off and the reports were turned in that Nearly
a mile to windward.
We still regard the long side of wheat
Be
to
District
the
Tonopah
800
miles between Colorado and no coal could possibly be obtained
about
couree.
Miss Myrtle Hlckox, one of the
MINISTER BEAUPRE INSTRUCTED
Consolidated.
Reliance 1:01 on the breaks as the wisest
Official time start:
southern California via the southern there, as the lava would have burned
t
was
a
shade
Corn
and
market
Tbe
high
WE
accommodating
HOW
COLOMBIA
TELL
TO
'
pleasant
'
.
'
66; Shamrock 1:02:00. 2 p. m. Before
route, vt
'
it up. Last April Rosa Johnstan and TONOPAH, Nev., Sept" 3. Presi
er. Nothing new in weal or general
neda employes, will leave tomorrow the
ON CANAL MATTER.
distance
'
the
yachts covered, halt
The road will connect
with the Walter N. Hauaer, two. experts from
conditions.
Rather more moderate'
'for her home In Topeka, Ksns., and to the
Brock of the Tonopah company
outer mark the wind freshenSouthern Pacific in Cochise county, Walsenburg, Colo., were sent into So dent
Assumes
Entire
return
will
ReeponGovernment
she
not
that
through the nest, bat
temperatures
is authority for the statement that a
likely
(
Re
The
hour.
an
miles
ed to nine
Arizona, and will then be extended to corro and Valencia counties to Invest!
Minister'
for
of a cold wave to 10J- a
the
the
Represencomwill
be
misted,
by
all
here.
ibllity
She
,
the
possibility
of
greatly
merger
mining
nearly
liance maintained her lean and out
Benson to form a connection with the gate reports of coal having been dis
and
cash
The
tatlons..
tit nation teeau to be
this district is
large circle of acqualntancea
Sonora railroad, which will open a covered there. Investigations were panies operating in,
pointed Shamrock.
on an even keel, but the September
formed during
has
which
effected.
is
she
friends
about
The
to
hear
be
plan
route from Denver to the port of Guay- - made under the lava beds, which re
NEW, YORK, Sept 3. 1:4. The
WASHINGTON, D. C4, Sept 8. Ad- - her
Reports
option still acta congested.
at v. Philadelphia.
ing consummation
stay In this city.
wind has freshened to about eight
mas on the Pacific coast of Mexico.
cabled
been
vealed the. existence of a fine quality
have
instructions
dltonal
are
Just
the
crop
growing
concerning
combination is to be known as
The
knots an hour. Reliance has lead of
The road will reach the territory in of lignite coal.
to Beaupre, the American minister at The remains of the late Alfred
conflicting as ever,. The tune Is
the Jim Butler company
mile.
a
Mexico where John D. Rockefeller is
half
,
Bogota, reiterating the position of this
The beds were examined and found
o
,
getting shorted day by day and the
former elevator boy at Ilfeld's
prosecuting the investigations of the to extend from twenty-fivto thirty
government regarding the canal treaty. were laid to rest In the cemetery south
market will have to come to a con
Killers Acquitted.
Iron and steel business with the ob miles in
assumes the en
KILLED IN HER HOUSE.
clusion as to what the crop Is before
length and the veins were
N. J., Sept 3. In the The state department
thn ritv thlii moraine. The Ilfeld
nf
NEWARK,
ject of developing it and using the Col from five to thirty feet in thickness, trial of the directors and officials of tire responsibility for every represen- ,n re.
9
long. On the whole, we should caU
w
c
unU,
orado Fuel & Iron company's plant as Coal which has been
exposed tor years the North Jersey railway on the tatlon of Minister Beaupre to the Co spect for the departed soul of the pop- MRS. THEODORE KRUSE VICTIM the undertone of tbe market a strong
an operating basis. While the Ari to the weather was found to be unthe
lombian government concerning
one.
charge of manslaughter for last Feb
ular young man and the funeral was
OF WRATH OF JEALOUS
enzona, New Mexico & Colorado railroad slacked and of
is
his
and
heartily
LOGAN & BRYAN.
activity
treaty,
good quality.
to
of the
court
the
all
the
accident,
employes
attended
crossing
ruary's
by
WOMAN.
will give a direct route from these
;'
,
E. H. Harriman heard of the Jis day directed a verdict of acquittal for dorsed by the president.
.0
the
and
3,';
loved
who
respected
Int.vnt. In,,! KHnl IjltlO nttrlflCfc firm,
fields to the plants of the company
r..A.
covery and offered to open negotia all the defendants.
:
were
Declines
to
HOTEL. ARRIVALS.
.
Murdress Arrested but
.
. .
,
,
young man. The norai pieces
In Pueblo, via Durango, Colo., the of
mm, inai me prtroiueui win uoi cura
tions for the purchase of lands, but
Both Women
Baxter
La Pension: S.
Make any Statement
Blnns,
both numerous and unusually beautificials state that Rockefeller and Gould the
Colombian
with
an
the
into
agreement
company was formed and took
numerous
F. J. Buck and wife,
donated
were
and
Kana.;
Bookbinders,
by
Springs,
ful,
MEET.
COMMISSIONERS
now
are
backing the company and It is over the filings which were made on
government which will hamper his
Denver; F. A. Robinson, Denver; J.
friends of the deceased.
to remain independent. "''..
scope of action under tho canal law.
the properties. The railroad company
DENVER, Colo., Sept 3. Mrs. Tho M. J. Remison, Fort Worth.
Two companies have been formed to was then
organized to build the nec LORD ALVERSTON CHOSEN PRESI This government will not Indicate
odore Kruse was shot and killed at
Eldorado:
Frank E. Oyster and
wm . i
vent thn 'It Ib a much lamented fact that there
TRIB-NAcarry out the plans. The first one, essary railroad connections. The line
DENT ( OF ALASKAN
9 o'clock today at her home, 950 West wife,
Ida M. Oyster,
who
Oyster,
Emily
of
number
beggars
the Aii.'.oua and No- - Mexico Fuel and from the coal fields to the Southern
great
BRITISH SECRETARY
Colombians reject the proposition of
Bern East Liverpool,
Mrs.
Kate
avenue
Seventh
D. Butby
Clarence
O.j
make regular rounds in tne city every
Iron company, is to ..i t! over the iron Pacific will be about 150 miles
the United State3.
long
ardlno, formerly Kate Flaherty. The ler, San Francisco; J. L. Osborne,
ditierent
the
upon
ore properties anu follow the con and from the Southern Pacflc to Du United States Gets Important Advancalling
Dr. Herran. Colombian charge de Saturday
was arrested. She declined Trinidad; C. E. Butman, Albuquer
struction of the railroad by the build' rango about 350. The fact that the tage of Making the Closing Argu affaires, will be asked as to tho truth Places of business for alms, and it la murderess
statement. The suppos- que; J. C. Hardin, Belen; Walter T.
make
to
any
'
ing of a steel plant. The capital stock Harriman roads have surveyed a line
of his reported criticism of Minister also a fact that a number of people
ment
cause
of
the
ed
shooting was Jealousy, Wellsch, San Francisco; Fred Molster,
or
of the company Is placed at $5,000,000 from
re In the babit
tendering inese
Beaupre's activity at Bogota. Tbe alLaramie, Wyo., to Steamboat
Is a bookbinder. Mrs
Kruse
Theodore
Chicago; W. J. Hen wood, Denver; J.
divided into 50,000 shares of $100 each,
LONDON, Sept. 3. The Alaskan leged criticlHtn by Herran was not poor unfortunates cans of spoiled
Springs, in Routt county and ,are con
was formerly a bookblnd H. Van Norman, Mexico City.
Bernardlne
to
the
Is
which
held
least,
say
.their well received at the stale department fruit, etc.,
The board of directors consists of tinuing on southwesterly from there boundary commissioners
er. Mrs. Kruse was attending her
New Optic: O. M. Chaftn, wife and
Thomas D. Ba'.rd, Walter N. Houser,
first meeting today. They selected
very poor Judgment, as spoiled mm
may possibly mean a connection beold baby when called
months'
eight
of
tho
death
the
cause
M.
W.
as
to
chairman
Alverstone
Frank
is vory apt
daughter, Emporia, Kans.; F. W.
Kinne, George
Tombllng, tween the Union Pacific and Southern Justice Lord
Senator Hanna at His Office.
to the door by a knock. Mrs. Bern Evans, Chicago; J. T. James, Denver;
...
James S. Autrey, George Fruth. Nellie Pacific; but if such a plan is contem- of the commission; Reginald T. Tower
8.
Senator
recipient.
O.,
CLEVELAND,
Sept.
ardino fired through the screen door, A. L. Mumpher, Greeley; Ada Llttrell,
B.
of the British diplomatic service as Hanna was at his office today for the ;
P. Kinne, Charles
Martin and
plated no official intimation of, It has
, Charles
Thomas. Mr. Balrd is presi- been
Raton; J. E. Harmon, Liberty, Mo.
secretary; J. R. Carter, second secre first time since bis illness. He Is de- - From present Indications It will not
given out '
In It. ;
Nothing
Joslah Hale of
becomes
Rawlins House:
dent. The liability of the company Is
United
now
of
Las
States
the
until
embassay termlned to take the stump September be long
Vegas
President Kinne says that, the first tary
CHICAGO,
Ills., Sept 3. The re Mora.
of
limited to $3,333,33. Solomonvllle, in
Mr.
the
ad- - the center of a mining excitement of
and
Pope,
even
representative
bis
physician's
be
build
will
to
29th,
of
against
object the company
that government deposits In na
.
the county of Graham, Ariz., will be the 150 miles from the Southern Pa- Canadian government as assistant vice,
Castaneda: Jno. Darr, La Junta;
very large proportions, as gold Is now port
banks are to be materially in C. E. Karnesj Montezuma; L. M. N.
tional
..
the principal place of business.
secretaries.
in
n
discovered
paying
quantities
and
fields
coal
the
being
connection
cific
lo
The Arizona, New Mexico ft Colo- to
.
It was announced that oral argu
In addition to the already large quan creased, is declared; by Secretary Parker, Pueblo; A. B. Llndworth, DenKing Cotton Rules.
develop them while the connection
unfounded.
rado railroad company la incorporated with the Denver and Rio Grande is g ments will commence September 15 h
NEW YORK, Sept 3. Great con- - titles of low grade copper which are Shaw to be
ver; R. T. Oentel, Rochester; B. T.
"
0
All
the
Lord
with $5,000,000 capital, divided into
of
worked.
and
Alvertatone,
the
of
folioweJ
now
president
fusion
the
Taylor,, Trinidad.
publication
being developed
contracted, The line will travAfter Many Years.
50,009 shares of $100 each, of which erse 100 miles of the
Mbgollon timber commission, expressed the bope that government report ' of the condition that la needed to develop the sur
Col. 12. O. Austin Is standing treats ' Chas.
$350,000 In cash has been paid In. The reservation in Arlztna and New Mex tbe argument! might be fin lube J by of cotton today In the cotton market, rounding country are a few men who
Kimball, the train dispatcher,
to
all corner just now. Certainly the is driving the fine rig that was until
neces-of
9.
the
was
that
for
October
It
the ico, which Is reputed to be the finest
Incorporation papers provide
Figures 812 showed an improvement ' have the experience and the
2.4 per cent for the month and are Rary capital to back up what they say Joke Is on him. The night before last, a day or two ago the property of Chas.
.buying of rights of way, constructing, timber resrvatlon In the United States. British counsel shall open. The Amer
while tho colonel was watching the Bievenson.
o:
secure
icans
and
railroad
a
the
thus
advantage
18.1 above those of last year.
equipping
Mr., Kimball paid only a
operating
and th future of this city la made.
Many of these trees are from two to
evolutions of the little danc dollar for his rig, which Is easily worth
graceful
The incorporators are four feet In diameter and from 100 to delivering the closing arguments. Th
o
awhile.
complete.
s.f
off
for
knockers
3'f.
the
lay
'.;.";'"
era at Roncnthat hall, a messenger In $200,
Frank K. Kinne, James S. Autrey, 150 feet from the ground to the first commission removed tbe Injunction ct
Mr. Kimball will hereafter
Canal Completed.
George Fruth, M. Tombllng, Thomas knot. The government alows a rail secrecy on all the J'lcunienn hretoto the c'.ty cm N. 7 last formed him that a gentleman at For swear by the characters 10, for they
CRIPPLE CHEEK. Colo., Sept. 3.
Pasnengers
"
D. Baird, CeCil L. Hanna and Walter
The lata xhot in the dralnnKo tunnel night were Messrs. F. M. McCall, A. H sythe's wanted to see hlin at once, constituted the lucky numbor.
road 100 feet on each side of the right fore exchanged,
N. Houser, all of the state of Colorado,
was fired at 7:05 thin morning. The Duncan,' Oreon Scott, E. C. Cood'.ie Colonel Austin repaired to the deslg
of way and the timbers for all the tloi
lookand Charles Thomas and Charlie Ii. and
College
Opens.
Douglassville
men are cleaning up the tunnel and and Geo. N. Hlnebman d!rer,urd and nated place, There he mot a fine
J, II. Van Norman an old time railbridge work will be obtained In
who
3
began
Martin of Arizona. The route as out this
promptly
DOUGLASVILLE, Ga., Sept.
road man In these part is In tho city
Inking up the tnicliS. The water will stockholders in the Lai Vegai E'ectrlc ing gentleman,
reserve, besides giving the com
for the bp turned in li'otn bulkheads to the Street Railway company. Tlie gome a dlHcimslon of cut tie matters and In return from a trip to the City of
lined In the Incorporation papers from
puny a large supply for commercial DoiiK'asville poIIoro opened
the point of commencement on the
Tin rc oi hep subjects of intcrcni. Tho colon- Mexico. (
full term today. The outlook Is very HI Paso mine Satin day.
men are at thn Montesmna.
Mar- el looked closely at his associate, and
Southern Paciilc pnssos through the
j fluttering
Don
with'
St. Louis Wool. .
for a KiieceKHful year. It
conference
had
a
iiiey
Low monthly payments end no In- while there was Moinethlng decidedly
counties of Cochise and Graham In
ST. LOUS. Mo Sept. 3, Wrn.l uu Is tiiM first term under tlio direction
Daniels Wins Ladder Test
garlto Romero this morning and
of
'
the territory of Arizona, the count It: cl.iiii;r.l; territory and weeiern me j of flin new president, Prof. W. A. Special to Tho Optic.
meet Mi of the familiar in Ms aspect, ho couldn't place tercet makes if easy to buy a pl.'no
wtit decided to hold
Cor
Music
company.
Columbine
the
save
life.
friend
to
a
him
his
Mr.
,
of Grant, Socorro, Valencia, Bernalillo, (ilsiiii, 17ft lSe; fine medium, ViIlI'v. i Thompson.
Ro
.at
8In thu d!i( (tor of, tho company
Finally
SANTA FE, N. M., Kept.
' '
J
,
1.
,
San Juan and Rio Arriba in New Me
,
.
, UfilOc.
firemen's contest at Suntu Ke Chnrlos mero's office at 10 o'clock SaMir'ay raid, "Oh, I believe you gentlemen Block.
Ico, and the counties of ftonjos and
Castaneda: G. K. KoulliiKcr, New Daniels won tho ladder climbing event, morning.' The Kt. Louis gentlemen haven't met, Mr. Auntln." Col Aus.
Actual manufacture of brick for tho
Plata in Colorado to Durango on th
Roosevelt Congratulated.
A. C. retaining tho cliniiip'oiHilp.
Santa Fu are hero to malio the final prepara- tin, tho Lar. VeRas man, was glad toj
York; John JncoliH,
new
El Porvonlr hoM has been Wpnn
Denver '&. Illo Grande, Tn entrain
OYSTICK BAY, Sept. 3. President A ijvrbury, St. Paul; Louis
Freund, won tho wet test, wiih Las Yvka sec- tions for beginning woik on tho loop meet some one of tils own name, but
in
tho
yards near the location.
tofollowed
into Durango will be
hi ill hnd no Idea he had ever n"r blm
received many telegrams
N. Y.; A. Mitchell and wife. A., T. tt ond.
largely
extension to the road.
before. At lant the stranger led the
along the valley of the San Juan rive
day conKratulaiing him upon tilt en- - S. F.; J. Cella, Chicago; R. E. MontP. W1. Zimmerman," the well fcnown
Extensive Coal Fields.
Tho dance given last night at her talk Into fnmlliar channels, speaking
Wanted Two young women or
'ape from Henry Wcllbronncr, the In- - gotnery, Denver; A. M. UoKg, St
Fe claim agent was In' the city
Santa
The dicovery or the coal beds In ssane farmer. The secret service force Jh; Thos. If. Sellars," Denver;
of scenes and memories of a bygone
In bindery for a homo by MI:'S Alice Smith was a
young men to
from Albuquerque.
New Mexico was the cause Of the for lias been enforced.
Then tho today
i few days.
day In merry England.
Iiiuir, La Junta.
It
enjoyable affair.
Inquire at this office,
'
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'Watermelons
by

received daily
always

EZFZ3,

fresh.

Exbuy era to become independent
cellent country demand also held kill-er- a
la Una. Yearling westerns aoU ap
to $175; wethers, $3.60; ewes, $3J5,
and beet lambs, $5. Feeding wethers
old at $8.30; breeding ewes, selected,
$3.25, and feeding lambs, $3.75 to $4.
Supply la insufficient and much below
the run at this time last year, 27,331
last week, against 41,960 same week
last year.
JOHN M. HAZELTON,
Live Stock - Correspondent.

Fresh Colorado Canteloupes
PRIMARIES IN MARYLAND,
daily.
Fresh. Strawberries every
BOTH PARTIE8 ELECTING DELEMonday, Wednesday and
GATES TO CONVENTIONS
Friday.
'
TODAY.

.,

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS,
BUTCHERS
CB-

ind BAKERS.

THE SUPREME COURT.

BALTIMORE, Aid., Sept.

3.

appellee,

vs. D.

ant, and A,

JU

Sammls,

defend'

B. McMlllen, Intervenor,

appealed from the district
court of Bernillllo county, reversed
and remanded.
The cases of Harry Rankin et al
appellees, vs. Southwestern Brewery
eV Ice
company, appellant,
appeal
from the district court of Bernalillo
county, and Harry Rankin et al., ap
pellants, vs. the South western Brewery V Ice company, appellee,
ed from the district court of Bernalillo county, and the case of Harry
Rankin et al.,
vs.
Southwestern Brewery & Ice company,
s,
cross appeal from the
district court of Bernalillo county,
were all affirmed.
The caae of the Sliver City, Demlng
Pacific Railroad company, plaintiff
In error, va. the Territory of New
Mexico, defendant In error, error by
the district court of Grant county was
argued and submitted.
The case of the Territory of New
Mexico appelle, vs. The People, real
estate and property described in the
delinquent tax list of the county of
Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico,
for the year 1900, appellnnts, appealed
from the district court of Bernalillo
county la being argued.
C. C. Catron was ail ml I toil to practice as an attorney of the court and
- '
duly qualified.
appellant,

cross-appellee-

KANSAS CITY MARKETS,
FALLING OFF OF 16 PER CENT M
NUMBER OF CATTLE RECEIVED IN AUGUST.
Good

Prices
travelling Increased
8heep Run Met by 8teady Market.

Special to The Optic.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 3 Cat
tle receipts at Kansas City hut week
were 62.82S heaJ, and 6,952 calves,
again it 6M2 cattle and 5,870 calves
the sanio week last year.
For the
month of August cattle receipts show
a falling off of 40,000 head, or 16 per
cent from last year. Every kind of
cattle remained practically steady ex
cept the best corn steers, which gained
SO to SO cents, and stockers and feeders, which loit IB to 20 cents. Stock- era and teedrs, however, sold steady
out of first hands, speculators being
strong buyers all week, they standing
the low, which country buyers forced
them to take, In order to effect a clear
ance. It was a big week in stocker
and feeder line, more than too cnr
going out to country feeders. .Each
week sees a bigger attendance of
country buyers now than the preceding wwk had. Wosti rns sold about
like previous
fat stuff, $1 to
11.75; cow, 12.25 to 3; stockers an.)
feeders 3 to IJ.75 for must sales, and
teal calves up to 3.M. The run today ! good at 17,000 head, and light
runs at other markets enrouraga buy
era, an J fat steers. covu ami quaran
tine are steady to strong, atorkor
and feeder steady and active, and
grans beeves a little slow. .
The improved sheep run was nipt
by steady markets all last week. Lower market fit Chicago first of the
week did not affwt Kanat City, ru
aupply was cot largo enough to allow

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS,
--

united.

I faraJsh estimate on all kinds of
work and guarantee what I do.
red atone a specialty. Vegas

I

Brick Wcdks
Cemetery Copings ;
Monuments
Buildings

Na-jltl-

jjjfc.

.

HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
GNERAL B1KLG BISIAESS TRANSACT

ISSUE

DOMESTIC

Hi

i

Ef D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

LMERKST PAID
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COMPANY

Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware

miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov
ery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, W. H. Brown of Leesvllle, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave In
stant relief and soon cured fclm. He
writes: "I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of Con
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
sumption,
Coughs, Colds and Grip prove its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung trouble. Guaranteed bottles 60c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
v
druggists.

Sherwin-William-

Rousseau:
Our greatest mlsfjr
tuneses come to us from ourselves.
Life?
In the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that It is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
In Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
this. It's gentle, yet
quickly
thorough. Only 25 cents at all drug
What

anti-briber-

Paints,

s'

Jap-- a

--

Lac.

Crockett Block
Elaterite Roofing.

Chaffin & Duncan,

Ml 1 1 II M. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

&.,

aH

!:

Sixlh Street, Between Grind and R, R. Avenue

MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

OjMn Dmy mud Mlmhl.

Senta Fe. New
TK45th

Year

Mexico.

WOOL,

HIDES

B. P. FORSVTHB

:

--

Begins Sept. 1, 15)03.

AND

0

PELTS

CO., Prop.,

Cuisine ind Service
best to be had

Sole ArenM for Gret-- River.Old Grow,
Kdrewood nnd Sherwood Kye
Whiskies.
Kansas City Steaks.
Fish and Oysters in Season

i

Cold Bottles 'ornery Sec.
Humm'a Kxtra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue ead Center Street

BRO, BOTULPH.JPresident.
OMIHMIII

Hill llllllllll

I

J DeUohw
9 Dread and Pastries
S
WM. BAMSOH.
77
Maikmml Arm.
Mnm
J

The Las Yegas Telep&one Co.

Best

..

The College is empowered!by law to issuelFirst-Clas- s
Teachers' X
Z Certificatesjtolits Graduates, whicb;C6rtificates are to be honored by T
Z
T School Directors In the Territory of New Mexico.

Diiioo

g

I

itoa
.OF

g

PORTLAND; MB.
1848.)

LINCOLN

The only Insurance company operating under a state law oi
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three veer. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders fo' premiums
,
.
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo
liberal terras and best advantages.
.

AVENUE.

Eluctrlc Door Belle, Annunciators,
tiuraiar Amrma. and Private Telephone at Reasonable Rate.
EXCHANGE RATES V.
,
Annum
OrFlfJ: SM
.v.
KminnNOi: ll uer Annum
KOA
.A
ft. M

G. H. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

canociznc . . .

Daughter of One of New york
Known Families Weds a
Bostonlan.

X

(INCOEPOKATKD

VJUOLEGALZ

THAYER-BROOK-

HEADQUARTERS..
. .

-

I

Browne & Manzanares Co

Las Vegas

LSgS Stable

COAL AND WOOD.

,

For governor the republican candidate will In all probability be Steven'
son Williams of Hartford county, an Try it
eminont lawyer, who, as a member of
the legislature, has made a splendid
JoBCph Evans and Miss Sorenson
and fair elections. were married at Dloomfleld last week,
tight for
gists,
The leading democratic candidate for
governor Is Edwin Warneld, president
of the Fidelity and Deposit company
and a prominent financier. Mr. War
field has had a wide experience In pol
itics. For years before be became the
head of a great financial Institution
he was prominent In politics as one
of Gorman's lieutenants.
The tickets this year will be among
the largest ever voted for, Including
governor, state controller,
attorney
general, members; of the legislature,
two Judge of the supreme bench of
Baltimore city, and a number of mi
nor officers.

Bookseller.

A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.

With family around expecting him
to die, and a son riding for life, 18

E. G. MURPIiEY,

Druggist
and

WALL PAPER.

Found Pearl Worth $10,000.
What is said to be the largest pearl
ever found
was recently
found by a poor fisherman. Experts
value It at considerable over $10,000,
This was a lucky find, Indeed, but If
persons who are weak and sickly will
commence taking Hosteter'a Stomach
Bitters they will recover a far more
precious possession than all the pearls
in the world, namely, health. It H
the best health restorer known to
science and cannot fail, because it contains only such ingredient as will be
beneficial to the entire system. It will
restore the appetite, strengthen the
stomach, liver and kidneys, and cure
nausea, belching, headache, indigestion, dyspepsia or liver and kidney
troubles. The genuine has our Private
Stamp over the neck of the bottle.

Guaranteed not
warp
heS

Ten' years experience. Refer to The
Optic and J. H. Fox. Address or call
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave

,

W. W. WALLACE.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, PresidTHT
A. B, SMITH, VfecPresldcnt

A

-

Phone 286.

OEM ENT

Daily Optic, 65c per Month

N. M.

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STRELT- -

Both belongs to one of New York's bestknown familltes. The bridegroom is
the eon of Eugene Van R. Thayer of
Boston. The honeymoon will be spent
on the yacht Varuna, belonging to Eugene Higgles, the bride's uncle.

parties are holding their state primaC. C. Catron Examined, Admitted to ries in Maryland today. The result Is
awaited with Interest throughout the
Practice and Qualified. Number
country, eh the campaign In Maryland
of Caeca Decided.
this year In of national Importance. It
The territorial supreme court mot Involves the election of a United
again yesterday In 1U chambers In the States senator, the party standing of
territorial capital. There were pres- a doubtful Btate preceding a national
ent: Chief Justice W. J. Mills, A, campaign and the chances of a na
oclate Justice Frank W. Parker,
tional democratic leader as a presiden
Juatlce Benjamin S. DAker, tial possibility.
Although now con
Solicitor General E L. Bartlott and trolled by ths democrats, the InJepend- Cleric J. D. Sena. The new supreme ent vote In this state Is the balance of
court nilea submitted by the commit power and can swing the state either
tee, of which Solicitor General E. I way. It is the uncertainty surroundBartlett la chairman, were approved, ing the independent vote that puzzles
ordered printed and to go Into effect the political managers. McKtnley carried the state both times. Eight years
November, 1903.
The caae of the board of county ago the republicans swept it on the
commluloner of Grant county, ap state ticket, and elected a United
pellant va. Frank W.Croaa, appellee, States senator. Four years later the
the appeal from the district court of democrats recovered state control. The
Grant county, reversed and Judgment republicans are at a disadvantage this
year because of factional differences,
entered for the defendant.
The case of Nelll B, Field, recolver, while the democrats are comparatively

Cement WeJks

TF

Election of U. S. Senator Involved-Pa- rty
Standing of State and Gorman's Chances of a Presidential
Nomination.

--

.

ESTABLISHED 1876.

E. Rosenwald & Son, South Side Plaza

Blue-Blood-

NEWPORT, R. I., Sept. 3.The
world of fashion turned out In full
force at noon today for the wedding
of JIIbh Gladys Brooks to Mr. Eugene
V, It. Thayer, which took pluce
at
Trlulty church. The sanctuary was
elaborately decorated, and the altar
filled with white roses, over which a
number of lighted tapers cat their
soft light. The llev. Ernest J. Dcnno,
assistant rector, performed the cere
mony, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Hall
of Oroton school, Max. The brides
maids were MIhs Marlon Fish, Miss
CoiiHtattee
Anna
Llvermore, MIhs
Thayer, MIhs Adelaide Randolph and
MIrs Fannie laelln. Mr. Thayer was
'attended by Mr. James Jackson of
Ihwton, and the user were Mr. Reginald Brooks, Mr. Delnncey Jay, Mr.
1'hllip Llvermore, Mr. Theodore Don-gias Roblnaon, Mr. Charles E. Perkins, Mr. Gordon Falrchlld. Mr. Hugh
Minturu, Mr. George Snow and Mr.
Reginald ftoardman.
The bride Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Mortimer llrooks, and

DEALERS IN

All Kindi of Native Produce,

McCormick'i Mower

and Reapers

We are pleased to announce the arrival
of a complete line of

Gray' Threihinj Machine, ,
Rake. Bain Wigotu,
Guin and Wool Bags, Bailing Tie, Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blanket,
,
Hy, Grain and Feed.

.

FALL AND WINTER. WAISTS.
For a number of year, our line of waists has
been the best shown in this locality. This
year it will be likewise.

Complejine of Amole Soaps iVstock.
Dried Fruits andVegetables.
New Canned Goods coming in.

We have now on display a strictly select stock of wash
waists in white and colors. They are made of
Mercerized Oxfords, Plain and Fancy Piques,
Brocades, Cheviots and Cashmeres.

1

IAS VEOASflKtWEXIOO.

We are showing an elegant line of
In black and colors.

Prices from

$5.00 to $25.00 Each.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO;
A

Will Open September 7. 1903.
A Sub-F- ri
simian Course of one vcar, covering1 1 lie common branches.
An KSmtentary Normal Course of two yoara. leading to an Elementary Certificate. This course covers al! liranclies required for a first
grade certificatewhich is practically a Territorial certificate in

New Mexico.

3.

.

4.

An Advanced Normal Course of four years, leading1 to full graduation
and a Diploma. Those who have completed the Klcmentary Course
on complete this course in two carN.
An Academic Course t f four years preparing for college or university,
and technical schools.
including technical
A Kindergarten Coun-- of two wars, leading to a Kindergarten Cer- co-irse-

5.

s

fIYnted

Drop Skirts
at reasonable prices

fine assortment of new

We have them in Utamines, Broadcloth, Hohair
and Cheviot in the very latest designs.

Don't fail to see the new line of DRESS GOODS of
new laces and of the very newest creations in Fall and
Winter styles of trimmings.

e

t ideate.

at mere nominal cost, in all departments.' Tuit.on for Normal
reduced to SllUH) a war. Several places for loys and
giU who wish to wr rk to y
expenses.' Send for Circular of Information.
text-book-

nice line of

DRESS AND WALKING SKIRTS

The following courses arc offered:
I.

A

Black Silk

Silk Petticoats

The New Mexico Normal University.

2.

Latest Styles !

New Goods !

. . .

Complete line of Walking Hats now in.

s,

-- oun-e

de-ra-

EDMUND

J. VERT. President.

E. Rosenwald & Son, - South Side Plaza

8

(Incorporated,)

Fireman Gray is resting tp.

Jim Dumps said, "Wife, your bread ar Idcake
Are not like mother used to make."
But when he ate, with cream, of course,
Baked apples In a nest of " Force,"
Which his good wife had fixed for him,
"This beats Ma's food Period "Sunny Jim."

"...

Fireman Bryan has reported.
Fireman Tlghe la at it again.
Engineer F. W. Wilson is

IMIMMlMH

Gross, Kelly & Company

i

TRACK AND TRAIN

3

3, 1003

LAS VEGAS DAILY OIT1C SElTEMliEIi

ill.

; ;

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas ana Albuquerque, New Mexico.

X

Co

a

Engineer Bursk is obeying the

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY

TOE

Fireman Stowe is taking a holiday.

-

doc-

The

tor.

..

X Home Phone 140.

'

beats bread
and calls.

.

Engineer Uhrlg is enjoying a

vaca-

The improvement in Engineer
condition is slight, hut appar

Seel-inger'- s

V

ent

mi

No. 7 passenger train from the north
was the only one reported on time today. The others were several hours

m.HENRY

Carol Llttlo for Other Food.
trust you will not publish my name, but I
felt that I owed it to your company to express my

"I

esteem for a food, which by using has caused me to feel
that it so far satisfies appetite that 1 care very little for
nnv nthAf fnnd.1
.i
v
- I ti ,
i

the popular

little

'

re- -

twice as much as that
nearly
to similar workmen in Europe."
'paid
making business good on the El Paso
& Northeastern this summer has been
now 'ftroifliTe ne)rnn.
closed for the season. It became so
Two young mothers met for the first
cold in the pine wood at night that time on the street after their young
the hotel ran out of blankets. It is hopefuls hud begun to get their teeth,
and straightway there was a volume of
to hold a
now
Chautauqua

baby talk.
Did your little one cut his teeth far
apart?" asked the woman in white.
Alva-radThe electric fountain in the
"I should say not," Indignantly an
grounds consumes from three swered the woman in blue. ."They
to five thousand gallons of water every came in very evenly and close together.
You can look for yourself if you don t
night it is in operation. A plan is believe me."
now under way to build the drain of
It took a great deal more talk to
the fountain so that this water in- square matters, ana tnen tney sepstead of being turned Into the sewers arated, after saying goodby only once
apiece. Detroit Free Tress.
can be turned on the lawn.
"

o

,

.'S'

v-

mm

Two Cbronto Craaea.
One of the ways to get Into swell so
ciety Is to butt In through the turf or
the tan bark the race track or the
.

;

horse show. A certain well known man
has already spent $500,000 on the tan
bark without penetrating the outer cuticle of the haut monde, and when he
has spent another $500,000 he will still
be butting. There, are two crazes which
cannot be cured the craze for society
and the craze for political office. New
York Press.

Place For Cheap Charity.

No

During his visit In the east, Secre
tary P. F. McCanna of the Territorial
Fair association, called on W. B. Bid'
die, general freight traffic manager
of the Santa Fe system, in Chicago,
and secured from that gentleman the
special return rave uu race uuiues en
tered In the meeting during the fair
week. This rate had been withdrawn,
and Is madea special rate for the
fair this fall.
,

A Toad In a Hole.
If you poke about the comers of

a

garden you will soon understand, says
the Garden, how the stories of toads
imprisoned In a solid rock arise. You
hardly ever find a toad in its chosen
retreat without wondering how it managed to get in and how it proposes to
get out ngaln, and our ancestors enshrined this batrnchlan habit In the
phrase "toad in a hole" as the name of
a dish in which a piece of meat Is
baked inside a batter, with no visible
means of entrance or exit. This pecul.
iar faculty of the toad for burying himself without leaving a trace behind Is
due to his trick of burrowing backward, as a crab does, his strong hind
legs shoveling the earth forward until
he Is covered.

(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

'

"Sir," began the beggar, approaching
a promenader on Bongtong square, "I
am In' distress"
Here's a nickel for you," said the
promenader, proffering the coin.
Pardon me," replied the beggar
scornfully, "but I cannot accept anything less than a dime on a fashionable
atreet like this." Philadelphia Press.

sens
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Health aaa Wealth.

'
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Throughout.
Largo Sample Heoni for Commercial Mon.
Amefiean at Euroooan Flan,

GEO. E. ELLIS.
WWSSJSSMS9

iiiMmmiiiiiimmtJ

Hosiery
Special Boy's Bicycle School Hose, I2jk Pr

1

SIXTH STREET

S. R. Dearth

standard patterns.
m:

M

MMMIMMMHHmHMM

DATTV
rnl i

PLUMBING
m
ROOFING
SPOUTING
Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice, and well done. Bella garden
tools, hose, Sob.
Bridge Street.

Undertaker and

LAS VEGAS

Embalmer.

IMMIMIMimillll

Sister Bolasco, sister superior of the
academy of St Vincent's In Santa
Fe Is to be transferred tq San Miguel,
this county, to become head of the
school of the Sacred Heart Sister
Gonzales of Santa Fe will go to St
Joseph's sanitarium at Albuquerque,

Cut Flowers.,..
and Monuments.
BAtb 'Phone

CERRILL03

iMMMMMUMilMIHMHMIMIMWMMIIIMM

I

AltA OwtMfe

SOFT COAL

m PLAZA HOTEL

I

Anthracite Coal CharaMtiant
wV(KWla

WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.

X

MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

&

AMERICAN

HAY

and

GRAIN

Try our Sunday Dinners.
FIRST CL.AHS

PLAN.

BRICB.

We make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families seeking Boom
and Board
L.AB VBdAM,
NEW MEXICO,

Oolo'PhoaeK

LattVema.41

MMWtMMMWMMtMMMMMMMMIHHWt

.

Sl902'

C OR R E C T
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

e

Optic Job Rooms

Latter Head
Envelope
Not Honda

4-H.-

P.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Profr.mo
Irtvltavtlona
Ca.ta.loga
Blank Booke
Receipt Booke

In othar words
We turn out
Everything at
Printer knows

How to do 9 9 9

A Weber
Gasoline Engine

;

1

Skirts

Flsnnelsttes
Underwear

AGENTSFOR

N. M.

FE.

Clootrio Llihto.
StMirt Ho tod. Con trolly toasted.
Botha ana Sanitary Plumbing

Velvets
Outing Flannels

I

CLAIRE

riro Proof,

Vlalstlngs

1--4

Du!tr.

uwuaiciu

.

SANTA

Corduroys
Dream

tier j am

HOTEL

SllkVImlsts

,

;

E. GRITES,

selec-

Dress Goods

4

,

2

are now showing the largest lines andjbest
ted stocks of merchandise'ever shown.

d

d

2

We

,7, 1903.

April
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be nsado before Robt, L.
M. Ross,' U. S. Court Commissioner,
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct 15, 1903,
viz:
JOHN A. ABERCROMBIB,
for the SW
of NE
of
SE
NW 14, NW
of SE 14 and NE
of SW
Sec. 5, T. 9 N. R. 14 E.
The world knows, too, that AmeriHe
the
names
following witnesses to
ca builds lust as god warships as she
prove his continuous residence upon
does ychta.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose A. Slsneros of Anton Chlco,
Homestead Entry No. 4681.
N. M.; Emlterlo Chavez
of Anton
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N.
of
Chaves
Francisco
of
Chlco,
M.;
the
Interior,
Department
Anton Chlco, N. M,; Gregoglo Archl
Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.,
'
beca, of Anton Chlco, N. M.
August 25, 1903.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Is
Notice
hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice
Register.
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said Notice to Property Owners and Ten-ant- a
In the City of Laa Vegaa, N. M.
proof will be made before the probate
In accordance with a resolution of
clerk at Las Vegas, New Mexico, on
the city council, you are hereby noOctober 3, 1903, viz:
tified to keep the street, abutting
JOSE DARK) GUTIERREZ.
Sec. 4, and your property or premises, neat and
for the E
of the SE
Sec. 3, T. 15 N. R. 21 trim from the fence to the park line,
of SW
W
by keeping the grass cut and weeds
He names the following witnesses destroyed.
Care of this space la as necessary
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: as care of the yard and you are urCharles E. Bloom, of Las Vegas, gently requested to attend to this
N. M.; W. H. Garner, of Watrous, N. matter and avoid expense of further
M.; Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N. action by the city.
K. D. OOODALL,
M.; Esla Bacharach, of Las Vegas, N.
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
Mayor.
MANUEL R. OTERO
M.
Register. Aug. 13th, 1903.

The American business man of the
present day apends his health to gain
wealth and then Immediately starts out
The Santa Fe employes In San Ber to spend his wealth In regaining his
he finds the first
health. Bat
nardino are to make a determined feat child's generally
In comparison with the
play
fight for a. local hospital service. The second. Baltimore American.
campaign is to, be started among the
Tha ladlaa of U.
several railway unions in that city and
Teacher What la an Indian's wife
it Is the purpose of the men to know called?
no such word as defeat.
They are
Pupil A squaw.
positive that (hay are In a Just cause
Teacher Correct Now what Is an
'
and is made a special rate for the Indian's baby called?
i
nower to prevail the Santa Fe of
A squawker. Boston Chris
Pupil
ficials and Santa Fe Hospital assocla tian Register.
tlon to grant permission for a service
Xatarallr.
In San Bernardino.
'I've got a new boy at my house."
said the barber proudly, as he begun
"About 500 new refrigerator cars operation on the face before hlin.
fourth."
for southern California lines, two new That's my
"All little shavers, eh?" said the lath
combination cars in place of those ered customer.
Baltimore American.
wrecked near Mellen station a few
weeks ago and an order for forty-fivTaoaa Boatoa Parlata.
mountain engines for the Arizona dl
Stranger I would like to have a tooth
vision are among our new equipment pulled.
15he
Dentist A man who would like to
ordered." said J. V. Kcndrick of the
must
tooth
lunatic.
a
have
a
be
pulled
Santa Fe. "The refrigerators are con Guess you'd better go to the nearest
traded: to be delivered by January 1 asylum. Boston Transcript.
The Santa Fe does not intend to ex
The worst feeling In the world la the
pend money for additional expansion
homesickness
that comes over one ocIs
and
time
thin
impression
my
at
when he Is at homo. Atchithat tor the present, all other rail casionally
son Globe.
way corporations are In a similar po
sition.
There has- been too much
Governor
Executive Appointments:
planning for the future nearly every Otero has made the following appoint
In
where and the financial powers
ments on boards of regents of terri
New York undoubtedly have decided torial
Institutions, each case being a
to go slow for the present."
vacancy having been!
reappointment,
Vice President Paul Morton (if the caused
by
expiration of term of office:
Atchison, Topcka & 8anta Fe, who re Henry L. Waldo of Las Vegas, member
cently returned from Europe, is quril of the board of regents of the Univer
cd In a newspaper Interview as fol
sity of New Mexico at Albuquerque, ijj
lows: "As to speed of trains In Em for Ave
years, subject to confirmation; jfc
ours
as
here, C.
ope, it Is about the same
T. Brown of Socorro, member ol
although a friend of mine, H. II. Free- the board of regents of the New Mex - A
land of New York, said he had traveled ico School of Mint's at Socorro, for 9
700 miles on the 'Oriental expresn' five
years, subject to confirmation; jjg Can be had
at the rate of eighty miles an honr
H. B. Holt of Las Crucea, member oi A
fifty miles straightway, twenty mil". the board of regents of the College of St;
up and down and ten miles sideways, Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at Me- - v Inquire at
From close observation of the trans stlia Park, (or five years, subject to
portation qucstldn, I am satisfied that confirmation; Thomas Robs of Las Vethe American people receive more gas, member of the board of regents
comfort and better facilities In every of the territorial Insane asylum at Las
way for less money than those In any Vegas, for Dve years, subject to conEuropean country, and that both pas- firmation.
In tha Unitrates
and
freight
aenger
per cent cheaper lire: He who does evil that good
ed States are 33
while
the employes my come, pys a toll to tha devil to lot
abroad,
those
than
of American railroads receive In wages him Into heaven.
yatsMaMlk.innflJnnanBaaMla
3

VJ,

2nd Han.

4

William J. Crump, who has been
employed for several months in the
Santa Fe shops in Needles, California,
last week went to the officers and
gave himself up declaring that he was
a deserter and desiring to he returned
to the receiving ship Pensacola at
Goat Island. His request was prompt
ly complied with. Crump evidently
found the navy better than a summer
in Needles.

'

BRO,

Fall and Winter.

'

planned
there next season.

&

Tho Lending ami only Exclusive Dry
tiootls House in Las Vejfiis

late.
Cloudcroft,

LEVY

12th and Jistiosil.

Hamburg Belle won the Futurity at
Sheepshead Bay Saturday, and with
it a purse of $36,500, which is looked
upon as a very satisfactory Hamburg
stake.
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Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

a

Engineer Stewart has reported for
duty-.- .
jnii

X

tamplea Now On Display

.

if.Pn
T Hill
i uvu it ii ilia i"
It.

Cereal

c

'

Us Vegas,

N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are tha only agent wa
T
will have In Laa Vegas during II y
tha praaant eeason,
Youra Truly, "
- ALFRED PEATS CO.
X
PrlM Wall Paper X
E.

Fireman Comstock is still sick.
Fireman Tingley is on duty again.

T. Hill,

Mr. George

at the Right Figure;

,

Oct. 12 1903, vis:
FERMIN 8ALAZAR.
SW
SE
for tho N Wl-4- , SE
Sec. 25, T. IS N., R. 23 E.
S
SB
Ho names the following wltnessei
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Ahran Salazar, of Tremeatlnp.
N. M.; Meloclo Sanchez, of Tremon-tlna- ,
N. M.j Cosarlo Sanchez,

'..;'..

R. P. HESSER,

c. aolocj, pnopniETon.

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
AUGUST 87, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has fllod notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that tald
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on

eigne just in

at....

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired,
Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Outing made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Hollers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Uasoline Emrines and Uoisters, Pamping Jacks.
Best power for
Also the
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Meal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

(Homestead Entry, No. 4880.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

WALLPAPLIQ
A large and elegant Una
of the very latest de- -

Foundry end fJJcohlne Chop,

j.

,

Painter '.'
Paper Hanger.

Grand Ara., opp. Baa Miguel Nat. Bank

To County Superentendents
aff
VSI

kJUIUUlaV
Qlla

Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank Forms Approved by Territorial
Superintendent ol Public Instruction.

of

N. M.; Flllberto Sanchez, of
Trcmontlna, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO,

FOR SALE AT

The Optic Office.

Register,.

THE OPTIC.

The public would go miles to see
James J. Corbett play tho role of bar
keeper In the same "Ten Nights la a
Barroom" company In which Carrie
Nation is billed to do her smashing
specialty.

Teacher'! Certificates with itubi, book 1.50 .
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of 50
POSTAGE PKKPA ID.

$M
-

.50
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nhmild rounrt to the counting'-mou- ,
any Irntrulnrlty or tiiHH4nilD on III
of carrier In tli UnlWery of lot OpM!.
part
Nfswa-daiir- n
cau have The Ovlic dullvervd
to tlmir duuule la any part of uieeltr by Hie
can be ma4s
carrier, onion or complaint
ty tnloplionn, uoatal, of In oenumi

The Optic will not oriiiwr any circun
for Lha roturn or

cli
atamuM. im resmtmlljle
aaf luwutnjr of any roJwU-- manuavrltil, ;S(
mi'i.iit.l(kn will 1m mailt. 11 Mil riilH. Willi fH- Card toelilmr lotumor uaclonuwa. Ni g will
lha IIUr rnuir Into i'ornixniiuni:e
rujuuuxl uianuacMpl.
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Colonel Bryan can hardly regard
Ohio as "the enemy's country" this,
year.
'

"What would
the .Kaw," ask

CITY COUNCIL HOLDS A 6ES8I0N
DEVOTED TO TRANSACTION
OF ROUTINE BUSINESS.

Op-tlr-

RalM of Subscription.

lr

E. KNOX OF PHILADELPHIA,
TELLS THE WASHINGTON
POST OF NEM WEXICO
CLIMATE.

Delegate U, 8. Itodey sends Tho
the following Interesting clipping
from the .Washington 1'ont of Aug.

n

...
...
...

DISCUSS STREET MATTERS

Grand Opening for the Exercise of
True Charity by Founding Sanitariums In the Sunny 8outhwest.

Entered at tin pttjfl:e at Lai Vegtu
matUr.
at Hfotid-rla-

Dally, p'PwwW, bycarrliir,...
Dally, pr month, by carrier..
iuout.li. by mall
bail jr.
Dally, three unmilin. by mall.;
Dully, nix month, by niall
by mall.......
Dally, im
Weutly Uptw, pr year.

CURED IN LAS VEGAS.

'

K annas

he without
the Now Mexican.
.
Why, alio wouldn't be
Kaw-nses-

The stronger Hryan's hull) on the
democratic party In shown to bo, tho
surer republican are of sweeping the
country next year.
If Bulgaria bad a leas craven sovereign than Prince Ferdinand, Turkey
would be leas Inclined to sneer at her
threat of Intervention In Macedonia.

"Why doea not some moneyed uiau,
who really wants to do good to the
and
human race .endow hospitals
homes In Colorado, Arizona and New
Mexico for the poor devils In the east
who have consumption, and who are
doomed to death unless they can get
a change of climate," said Mr. W, E.
Knox of Philadelphia at the Raleigh.
"Two years ago I was ordered lo tho
west because of pulmonary trouble.
I went to several places, but. found
that the air of Now Mexico did me
the most good, and after staying at
Las Vegas for about fourteen months,
I came away completely cured.
"But If 1 bad not possessed means
I might ere this have been under
ground. There la the greatest opening
for the exercise of true charily along
these Hues. Very few places In the
west have any way of caring "for
stranded or Indigent people, and It,
pitiable to see the number of sick and
practically destitute people who are
to be met with out there, having
gone with the Idea of finding; something to do. There is hardly a chance
for such people to find work. Some
philanthropist, I hope, will come along
and endow asylums for the unfor
tunates, and In tho numbers of lives
rescued from premature death ho will
...
be richly repaid." 1

.

GOOD WORDS.
of Persia expresses his
The following note received yester"envy of the soverlgns of European day by Secretary Geo.
of
countries because "they have such tbe board of trado Is typical of many;
easy Uvea, with only one wife each."
HUSTLO, Tex... Aug. 29, 1903.
'
Poor niant '
Mr, Geo. P. Money, Las Vegas, N. M.
Mr Dear Sir: - Yours of 26 Inst, at
Mme. Humbert dogmatically asserted In her melodramatic speech to the band, contents noted. Allow me to
tor both promptness and
Jury that "the Crawfords exist" Prob- thank you
You are certainly rushing
ably they live next door to Bairy kindness.
one of Its popula, ... your little city for
Gamp's Mrs. Harris.
tion. There Is nothing which doe so
Mr. Carnegie has given an annual much for a town as a good board of
pension of $250 to the granddaughter trade.
of Robert Burns, but so far has done
Though 1 may never meet you I
Inof
descendants
for
the
the
most
"certainly wish you success In
nothing
ventor of the bagpipe.
every' line.
Sincerely Yours,
Caleb Power
who was not satis
T. H. HARREIX.
fled with sentence of .life imprison'
ment and obtained a new trail result
Preparing for Fair.
At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon a
ing in a death sentence, should have
taken Mark Manna's advice and let mooting of several representative
well enough alone.
citizens Interested In 'preparing tbe
'
...t..- -:
r i ; u.":.:...-.,l,- j,
iv
Santa Fe county exlilblt for the St.
'
Perhaps we had belter not compare Louis exposition was held at the office
the graduates of the college'of journal of Governor Otero In the capltol for
lam with the ofllce-madnewspaper the purpose of faking stops to hurry
men until there are some graduates the collection of such an exhibit and
In other words, ' give the college a have same at the territorial fair at
'
cbann to abow what it can do.
Albuquerque on October 12. Governor Otero presided, and among those
The Minneapolis man who' compresent were: Arthur Sellgman, A. R,
plains that he lost, a pocketbook con- Gibson, Arthur Boyle, J. D. Sena.
taining $1,500,000 doesn't dosorve Grant Rlvenburg, W, N. Townsend
much aympathy. Half that sum la aa 8. O.
Cartwrlght, J. P. Victory, I
much aa any man ought to carry
and P. Muller New Mexican
Sparks
around on his parson these dishonest
time.
Shorty Brown, the good natured tin
;
smith at the round house Is on the
A party of eight tourlsta
almojt lay off list for awhile having sprained
froca to death last week In a snow his back
badly while lifting. He has
storm on rauklen twlu peaks In Utah
promised that, be will not do the same
With such advantages of travel in the
thing again.
United States what is tbe use for
Americans to go chasing off to Bwitt
efland to climb tho Alps?

i Try shah

"

'

;

f

A young Russian worklngman 'in
Moscow who lias fallen heir to thirty
million dollars, would like, ho says,
to hold his job until the end of tbe
year, when he and tils mother propose
to start a little shop. It la just pitiful to think how all of that engaging
simplicity will be utterly ruined, ln
no time at all, by a big wad of money,
u

tho miners

'
--

For the A. T.

My watch repairing for the general public

IS ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Gearing Sale

k
make room for fall stock we have on Bargain Counter Ladies'
and hi0h !art? shnc(. hrnken sizps? akn MiwV and Yli
Sale at t)laUU
Children's shoes, broken sizes all go in the Wind-U- p
Ox-fnrr-

MEN'S

ShntHANAN,S
Box calf

Wind-- I

I

!

Fifty Years the Standard

Biildirvg MacteriaJ,
Sash and Doors, Glass and Paints.

FLOUR

-

NATIONAL STREET,

Really the Best.
People That Use It
Is

Say So.

SatylaWtar.

1

XMalaS

WsprsMiusoa
Hips or Back.

BtrartM
Hernia
Iwith CoKisrt.

F.J.
'

Narsr Bovaa,

For SmU by

GEHRING

O. G.

SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST

AUsoalc Tempi

STOVES,

Koaaaamrap

HARDWARE

1

'

Shoes

mice bak'w nnwwp rv rwiCAoa

Excellent meals everx
Imperial, opposite depot.

dat at

ike
y 55

Trust

-

jErrSHKOK

Ravkoi.iw. President,

Herman

D.

Mvirs. Vice-PrKavkolds. Canhlaf
e.

Hau.it

''

'

SHOP

Corner

Savings Bank

!

LAS VEQAS

N

M.

:

Repairing Promptly Done.
X

&

depositors.

ploikgi

Steam and
Hot Water ' j
Heating.

TKn't

and it will represent the earnings of
that sum when deposited in the
This institution is established on a
sound financial basis. Business is
done in a careful, conservative manner
which ensures absolute security for

H. E. VOGT&CO.

nmm

on $5,000 or

FIGURE UP
THE INTEREST
Plaza

RANGES,

Sventb and Douglas

IIIMIr4MlMIIIIIM
Las Vegas Thone
131

!

Las

Ave.

Yeias

Roller

Mills, J

J.R.SMITH, Proa
-

Whnleaalo and Itetall Dealer lo

BOUCHER'S

WHEAT, tTC.
HIlfliMt canh price
nalil fur Milling
Colorado Ntd Wheat for Hale Id Meaaon
VEGAS, N. M.

t

NEW STORE

Duncan
Building

IIIHMMIIA444t

I THOMPSON
HARDWARE CO
Hijh Quality and

ESTABLISHED

FRESH

1888.

Dr. D. M. Wlllitvms.
V DENTIST V

aaallane
mtDaimatlorrt
DantliUy. V V

Th
for V aw

BrldtfeSt.

- LaaVega.

N. M.

X

FLOUR, CR AHAM, CORN MEAL. BRAN X

Attest:

S, 4.' 10. 17, 24.

NEAR THE BRIDGE.

LIGHT,
COOL.

GROCER.

ll'i

K. D. GOODALL,
Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME,
"
City Clerk.

.

-

AMERICAN
QILVCR
k TOUCO.

-

Ci'l Ci:i:b

UUia

X&JUUWSS

BEST

School

U. S.

W
P3.0U

SH0ES ln Vici Kid- and a few in Tan,

?,0

Ki3t::l Tctb

HF

MLi. I 9f

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Chambers ln (he city hall, ln said City
1 Tin and Sheet Iron Work,
of Ldi Vocts. be and the tame hereby
'
are sot as the time and place at which
riXMllIXG,
said owners of the property abutting
8IIKK1 DIP. TANKS,
on said ElKhth street between Na
X
avenue
Ssddkry and
tional avenue and Friedman
Baca avenue between Mora road and
Third street; Fifth street betwween
National and Baca avenues; Mnln
street between Seventh street and tbe
C. V. IIEUGCOCK,
Junction of Main street and National
'
avenue: Sixth street between Main
street and Friedman avenue; Wanh
Incton avenue between Third stree
and Grand avenue, or any other pi
SIch te K
son persons lnlerelcil therein, may$1.20 and $1.25
85c,
appear before the said City Coum
SI,. Ki, to
and be beard as to the propriety an
$1.20, $1.30 and $1.35
advlslhlllty of making such Improve
M.4- - 12 to 2
ments and of grading suld streets, and
as to the coat thereof, and as to th
$1.35, $1.50 and $1.55
manner of payment thereof, and as to
Stylet to Suit All.
the amount thereof to be assessed
thereon
the
property abutting
against
COME AND SEE THEM
Dated this 2nd day of Sept., 1903.

23

si

$A

.

.

MOSES

Hrn.

An2rdd
i:i3t::t :- -rs UcrlJ'0 Fdr.

In

i.

-'

and

pl.vU

Your choice in Patent Kid, Patent Colt,

KUVWU U3iUUSSiU

Tcmplo

I

If

-

and Rnx Calf. fffSJf'K'W

KiH

IVICn b

t

I

LOW SHOES
i

N AA

pairs of Ladies' Patent Tip and Plain Toe Oxfords,
- . Sale
all sizes, worth $1.50 Wind-U- p

(AA
iVV

,

-

I

Wind-U- p!

TO

'
man avenues; Baca avenue between
Can Afford 'Em.
ri street; Fifth
It is very likely that the Santa Fe Mora rHa(l and
street between National and Baca
raliwaw win noli t tho tinit.M atoi
(lie nroporty known as the Montezuma "venues; Main street between Seven
hotel and Hot Springs owned bv It slx ';tn s,reut and tho Junctlon
' Ma,n
mllea frt.m tan Vomi in ho
tnr street and National avenue; Sixth
Main street and Fried
an army sanitarium and hospital. The' 8treet
New Mexican has Information to the man avenue; Washington street be- effect that negotiations In this resnect tween Third street and Grand avenue,
have been going on1 for some time and ,n 8al1 cltv of Las VeBas- - ana to make
that the company la anxious to get an estimate of tbe total cost of grad
ac" of 8ald I'eeU and an est!
rid of the White Elephant in the ln
shape of the Monteauma hotel, which n,ate ' tn number of cubic yards
It has had on its hands
fori over ot material necessary to be used In
General tho Reading thereof and to be excatwenty
years.
Surgeon
va,e(1
and,
therefrom;
O'Rollly of the United States armv
Whereas, the said city engineer of
recently visited the Hot Rnrlnia and
Ve8a" haa flIod hU
it Is believed for the nuroose of In- the ch ot
ald cross sectioning and of
vostlgatlng and making a report to the rePort '
war department of the feasibility and al estimate so mane Dy mm; ana,
Whereas, the said City Council of
fitness of tho location for the'oblects'
named. The New Mexican hopes that the City of Us Vegas, is of the opln
the project will become a fact, The ,Hn that said' Eighth street between
location Is Ideal and the government National and Friedman avenues; Baca
can well afford to have one or two,"""6 between Mora roao ana inira
more sanitarium and hospitals
In street; Fifth street between National
land Baca avenues; Main street be
New Mexico. New Mexican
tween Scventh'street and the junction
,.i
M. Romero left this morning for El of Main street and National avenue
Porvenlr lo atend tho ceremonies Sixth street between Main street and
ave- which take place out there twice a 'Friedman avenue; Washington
year.
mie between Third street and Grand
avenue: be graded and hereby fixes
the 2.1 day of Sept. 1903, as the day
upon which said City Council will take
definite action In regard to requiring
said work to bo done, now therefore
Be It Resolved, By the City Council
of the City of Las Vegas that the 25th ft
6
day off Sept., 1903, In the Council

W

OPTICIAN

Ladies9 Shoes

-

B-

JEWELER

R. J. TAUPERT,

I

..'

F. Ry Co.,

& S.

AT LAS VEGAS.

I

...

OF-

"WATCHES

I

the operators could be adjusted without a strike or without advancing the
coat of fuel; and It Is believed that
In the end such an agreement would
not be a bad thing for the miners and
operators, for there Is a point tw
the public may eventually reach It
where forbearance ceases to be a
virtue, and beyond which the people
will cease to be docile.
A recent number
of the Rocky
Mountain News puhtlnhes a picture of
the (Ion. Jas, K. Vrardaman, recently
fleeted governor of Mississippi. Loral
Interest attaches to the election of
Governor Vrardaman from the fact
that he la a cousin of Attorney Geo.
P. Money f thjs city. Tho gentleman
Is also a near relative of Senator Cock-Tell- .
The story of the life of Govern-o- r
Vrardaman is that of ft poor boy
who by virtue of exceptional ability,
persistency, and Integrity t worked his
way tip to the highest position ln the
gift xf his state.

i.

Pet-ten-

jj

between

OFFICIAL INSPECTOR

t:

Eighth street, between National and
No Notice Served on Council Regard- Friedman avenues; 5aca avenue, being Some One's Action Enjoining tween -- Mora -- road anil Third street;
Building of Library Building.
Fifth street, betweel National and
Baca avenues; Main street, between
No business of great public moment Seventh street and the junction of
waj transacted at the regular meeting Main street and Rational avenue;
of the city council held last nigh. Sixth street, between Main street and
The ordinance relating to the emp'
Friedman avenue; Washington avenue,
of a T rail on Sixth street by tho between Third street and Grand ave
street car company was not recon- nue,
sidered. The chief matters befor the
You and each of you are hereby
session related to the Improvements given public notice that tbe 25th day
were of
of streets and walks. There
September, A. D. 1903, and the coun
,
present the mayor, Aldermen Vac
ell chambers in the city hail In said
Dick, Kobblns, Market and Mar- city of Las Vegas, have been set and
tin. Mr. Martin said that It wan re- fixed
by the said city of Las Vegas, as
ported that an Injunction which aimed the time and place at which you, or an'
to prevent the placing of the Carutglo one of
you, may appear before the 3ald
library building In Hill Site park l.a-- i city council and bo heard as to the
been filed, but whoever was responpropriety and advisability of grading
sible for so remarkable an action had the above mentioned streets, and as
failed to servo any notice to that ef- to the cost thereof, and as to the man'
fect on the mayor or any member of ner of
payment therefor and as to the
the council. The city attorney said amount of the cost, of said grading
that a hearing on the. matter hadbeenl ta.be assessed agalriat.the. property
set In the district court for Septem- - abutting the said streets, according to
er
a resolution of tho said city council
Alderman Dick reported that the of the
(.lty ot Lag Vegas. and being
contract lor building a stone culvert jiesolution No. 83, and dated the 2nd
at the Lewis corner hart been let to'(lay of September, 1903.
the lowest blllder, the price being $100.
.
K. D. GOODALL,
A resolution giving notice to propMayor.
erly owner along the lino of streets to
Attest: CHAS. TAMME.
be graded and other wise Improved to
Clerk.
appear for a hearing before the city
council September 25 was adopted. A
Resolution No. 83.
petition to allow the "stop oft" on Lin- A resolution In reference to the
coin avenue to be sloped for a distance
gra(ing Rnd improvement of the lol
ot iweniy nve feet was read and
Btreeta ln thfl Ctv of TftH Vp
ferred to the street and alley comEighth street
Mj New MexI(.0;i
between National and Friedman avei.. wa. m.mie waa i.1UfBiu nueg. Baea avmjue bt)tween Mora road
to confer with the AguaPura company
and Thlrd atrcct; Fifth street boreapecung tne extens.on ot, a water tween NatIona, 8nd Baca avenues.
mala on Eighth street.
Main street 'between Seventh street
A communication from Superintendand the junction of Main street and
ent V. J. Eaaley declining to build cer- National
avenue; Sixth street between
tain culverts was referred to the judiMain street and Friedman avenue;
'
ciary committee.
avenue between Third
A hundred dollars was ordered paid Washington
and Grand avenue.
Into the fund for the payment on the street
Whereas, the City Council of tbe
fire wagon
of Las Vegas did, by resolution
City
Specifications for cross walks were
No. 82, approved tbe 12th day of Au
read and referred to the street and at
1903, order the
engineer of
ley committee, wtn request to report gust,
i
mi, .hvt
.
,
.
,
iuk.ui(i. iiitrciniK.
j

U would be a very great favor to
the Innocent consumer of coal If the
differences

Notice in Reference t Street Grading.
To all owners of or person Interested
In property abutting on the streets
hereinafter mentioned, In the city of
Las Vegas, or any part thereof,

GROCERIES

Low Prices

Z On Everything in Our Line.
Alway the Latest,

I
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Story of the Rattling Comedy Which
Will be Presented at .he Duncn
Next Thursday Evening.

IHH

tan Laundry

Fisher left this morning lor his
The offering at the Duncan opera
home near Mineral Hill.
Fred Gerhardt left today for his house on Sept. 10th will be the
breezy comedy, "His Absent
ranch near Fort Sumner.
S. L.

Eugenio Moya and family, who were Boy," by Sydney Rosenfeld, In which
Harry Corson Clarke will appear supup from Ribera, returned last night.
Julius Linde, the
com- ported by his clever comedy commercial tourist, called on his citr trade pany.
The story Is that ot the nappy Pen-nitoday.
family, the head aud manger of
Mrs. Frank Jones of Salida, Colo!,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. P. which is the more or less modern
Mrs. Pennie, who prides
Williams.
Eugenio Baca left this moruing for herself upon her wise and absolute
El Cuervo, after spending a very pleas- control of her husband and daughter.
The relentless precision with which
ant visit in the city.
j
R. B. Rice and Joe Watrous. left she presides ever her family not only
this morning for La Glonidrines on a ; extends to the supervision of every
detail of her young' daughter's life,
.
surveying expedition.
but to the careful management of her
Mrs. S. M. Garrett of Selina,
husband's affairs as well. She pays
a, is here on a visit to her
her husband the exact, amount of
Mr3. Norman Skinner.
Manuel Romero left yesterday for! money she thinks It expedient for him
Anton Chico, where he will spend aj to spend, and watches her household
with scrupulous
catuion
expenses
month enjoying himself rusticating.
A. R. Quinley and J. A. Baker left against any possibility of waste,
Mr. Pennie embarrased by his wife's
this morning for the scene of the new
rigid system, In order to increase his
gold excitement near Mineral Hill.
Mrs. Adelaide Macuherson. who has stinted Income, resorts to diplomatic
made her home wuh the Kates fam-- j measures. In a moment of confidence
ily for .some months, has located in confesses to his a wife a story of his
.
past life, which in leisure moments
Trinidad.
Mrs. Bell Brooks, who had been vis he has carefully thought out. He reiting her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. A. J. veals to her the existence of a (fictiher for
Wertz, left last evening for her home tious) child, and implores
for his support. The conscienIn El Paso.
j money
J. G. McNary and Elwln Blake" left tious Mrs. Pennie generously grants
this morning for Mineral Hill where her husband an additional hundred
the latest promising gold strike has dollars each month for the child's expenses.
been made.
It goes without saying that Mr. PenBrother Botulph of Santa Fe, presi- dent of the San Miguel college at nie himself spends the money with a
Santa Fe, who spent a day here, went luxurious sense of safety and comfort.
have been
j This state of things might
home last night.
Hon.T .B. Catron was a through pas- prolonged Indefinitely but for the sudsenger from the east on No. 7 last den determination of Mrs. Pennie to
night. The gentleman had been in make amends for her long neglr- -t of
Mr. Pennies' boy by writing him, in,
Michigan on business.
E. H. Baca, the popular west side viting him to live at their home. Her
Darner, nas gone iu sauu w """v daughter's sweetheart, whom Mrs.
he will spend several days visiting Pennie has never seen, chances to arrive about the time she 'expects the
friends and relatives.
Hon. 0. A. Larrazola was a Santa Fe absent son of her husband, and to
bound passenger last night. He goesj the confusion of her daughter, Mr.
to attend to matters ol business be- Pennie, and the young man himself,
j Mrs. Pennie takes him to her heart,
fore the supreme court.
Miss Stella Henoch, teacher of draw- calling him her son, and assuring him
Nor-- (
she has been living for the pleasure of
ing and manual training In the
mal, arlved from her home in La Porte, making him happy.
Mr. Clarke fairly revels in his role
Ind., yesterday afternoon.
Juan Silva left yesterday for Casaus of Mr. Pennie. It is one of those old
'
where he will spend several weeks men character parts which have won
to
endeavor
an
regain prominence for him all over the counrusticating in
several pounds of lost avordupols.
try. His rendering of the character
Geo. Wolf pf Mobile, Alabama, is a is masterly, artistic, and funny in the
recent arrival here.. He will spend extreme; but entirely free from any
some time In this vicinity Investigat- suspicion of horseplay or vulgarity.
He is admirably supported by the coming its posstblltea and recuperatng.
Misses Elizabeth Remley and Mad- pany he brought out with him from
eline Ve Verka, teachers in the Model New York; all work well together,
department of the Normal, returned and the performance goes with snap
from their vacations spent in the east from start to finish. ,

Superior Work.

I

3j

cure you of any disease, either acute or
Remember, please, that
chronic, without the use of the knife or internal drugs, with but few exceptions.
Why dope yourself with drugs, be cut up with the knife and suffer
their ill effects when you can be cured without them.
Give me one fair trial and be convinced.
AH systems of healing have their good qualities
I am not prejudiced.
and if I know that you can be helped in the least by drugs or any other
system, I will frankly tell you so.
I can be found in my office at nearly all hours, both night and day,
always from 9 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m. Lady in office font 9 to 12 each
day. 'Phone, 'Vegas 41.
W.
D.
Office. Olnev Block.

,

Mr. and Mrs. M. H, Norton and children, who have been visiting here for
a couple of weeks, were passengers
for their home In Chetopa, Kans., yesterday. Mrs. Norton ie a sister of the
.
Brownes of Las
S. BInns and Frank J. Buck
Denver,
returned yesterday,- - from
Vegas-Messrs-

whither they went to purchase machinery for teaching plants on the
properties of the San Miguel Copper
company and the Bonanza company.
Fritz Nleman, who spent the summer with his children, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Lorenzen, took passage last
night for San Francisco. The old gentleman Is not In good health and will
enter a hospital In the California city.
Ben Romero is In return from a trip
to Jemez Springs where he went to
test the efficacy of those waters for
rheumatism. He has been absent several weeks but reports himself as
greatly Improved by the treatment he
received there.
J. K. Williamson the popular
left today for Harvey's mountain resort, whither be goes! in the
hopes pf being able to regain! several
pounds of .weight which he lost recently. According to all statistics he
should be successful In his effort.
Hon. H. B. Warner of Washington,
D. C, who spent several days here as
the guest of Hon. Jefferson Uaynolds,
left yesterday afternoon tor Santa Fe.
He will spend a day there, go to Albuquerque for a day, devote two days to
El Paso and then go to the City of
Mexico.
Frank J. Buck, who returned yesterday from Denver where he purchased
the machlney for two more copper
mills which will be erected In the
Tecolote district in the near future,

drove out to that district this

morn-

ing accompanied by several Interested
'

parties. '
J. A. Bates, wife and child left this
morning for Frank Cutler's summer
resort near Roclada, where they will
spend several weeks rusticating. This
resort is fast becoming very popular
with those who desire to spend a week
or so In the. mountains as the accommodations are most excellent.
furnished
RENT Nicely'
FOR'
rooms with board. No sickness. 1003

t it

Mr. and Mrs. Buttrlck will give their
912- closing ball Saturday night

Surplus, $50,000,00

OFFICERS:

President
Cashier

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- s.
F, D. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
'
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

CUNNINGHAM,

H. COKE, President

H. W. KELLY,
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

your earninganby depositing them In THE IAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,
far SAVEwill
two dollar made."
wherethey
bring you Inoome. "Every dollar aavedlm
No denoelte received
of loa than $1. Interest amid on mil depoeltm of $3 and
over.

i

call-.-- .
WHY not have a new,
ling card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

Davis & Sydcs
Offer Today

Receiving Daily

Fresh Cucumbers
Small Red Native
Plums
e
Las Cruces
Peaches
Free-Ston-

& BLOOD

RYAN

rvri

I
I

Both Phone,

507 SIXTH STHEET.

and

i

This is to convince you that Fern
dell Spices have no

PltlCES OF FEItXDELL PUKE SPICES:

FOR

frame house; large lot,
$12.50
god location, only
'
frame house, two lots,
good location, on Railroad
..$600
avenue,
frome house, two nice lota
good location on Eleventh St,
.'. ';. .... .$400.
only
house, 50 feet frontage on
Main street, line shade' and
lawn, If taken soon can be had

................

'

....

-

the time to put up Fruit
for winter. It is now at its
best and prices are lowest.
Now is

HARRY CORSON CLARKE

DUSCW

And Oompaar Id Sldnoy RnaeD- reiu a scniuming uoiuouy

cuaoixa

Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
See new styles at the shop on 81xth
street .Also Interior decoration exe
cuted in the most artistic manner,
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.

tail

His

l!o)

8-- 6

f

J.H.Stearns, Grocer.
MJSWBU

leady
For

...... i...

2

-

Having sold the meat market, all
D. Castellano, the west side marshal
A BICYCLE BARGAIN New wheel, those who know
was out today collecting the necesthey owe bills will
latest Improved coaster brake, for call and pay before September 10, 1903.
sary licenses with which to sustain
sale at a sacrifice. Owner Is leav917
D. J. OSBORNE.
an incorporated town.
ing town. Apply this office.

School.

For 8ale Household Goods. Call at

Keep in mind that date, September
9th, the night of the Tempte Aid society's ball at Rosenthal halt.

New Fall Millinery.
1020 Fifth
The Misses O'Brien on Bridge street
are receiving by express the new
H JliU
FOR RENT Elegant furnished room, goods bought for them by their sister
steam heat, bath, 628 Grand avenue. In Chicago, a professional buyer. Call
912
and see the styles.

St

913.

See our handsome and
liable new

9--

Olotmea

QQ

I New Model

PRICES:

50c, 75c and $1.00

escorts.

Everybody

cordially Invited.

F. J. Oehrlng has on hand a large
assortment of the famous German Imperial Blue Enamel Granite ware. It
Is positively the best granite ware
made and It will pay you to buy It. t
5--

FOR RENT.
45-

room house on Seventh St. .'.$9.00
- room
house on Tenth St, ..$10.00
house on Railroad Ave. $9.50
bouse on Main St. .. ..$10.00
$7.00
house on Grand Ave
-

MOORE,

9--

Eat at the Imperial and be happy.

C2j Douglas Avenue.

..

AND

TYPEWRITER

Lunch Counter

j

military

Fanoy
Strfyed
Oxfords

V

Railroad Avenue.

HALL & HUNTER,

Prop.

Fox & Harris

EMTIETHCEMTVS

You Will Find Os
FINE BUGGY
AND SURREY

in our new store

IS THE BEST BECAUSE
writ Inn I alwnjra IK SIGHT
Marginal tnjw are In front
TABULATOR i
rt of tlio niacin uu
wl bout loillrijr the
TypDvlvam.'d

11m

liHiidif

DUNCAN BLOCK

9--

POPULAR. PRICES.

S--

:

Many other stylos and all prices
to suit yon all.

5

9

Doym

ffA7
.03
.03

...

THE UNDERWOOD Plain Oxfords
with
buttons.

Raoan's 8tudlo.
Next to the Postoffice
Our $1.00 photos for $2.50 per dozen
The ball of the Teniplo Aid swift y
next Wednesday night at Rosenthal until September 30.
in the
hall will be the notnol3 affair of the
In
down
town
and
to sit
Only place
91
tcason.
X5he
Lost Saturday, August 29, a can- enjoy a soda or Ice cream Gibson &
St.
914
vas hunting coat between Trout Scltz's, Bridge
hero we will be pleased to '
Springs and Santa Fe hospital. Finder
tiK!it nil our old customers
The Temple Aid society will meet
and we hope tomiikenmny
please return to this office and receive
new ciiHtoiuers, by our libreward.
at the church at 7:30 o'clock sharp.
eral treatment and
'
Special meeting.
For Sale A good orjjr.n, cheap, by
Coors
Columbine Mulc company,
Perry Onion Days cash and koo.1
95
, V
block.
A cordial Invitation is exprices tor household goods. Monte
tended to everybody to
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f
Did
Your investment guaranteed.
cull find see our NEW
STORE whether you buy
you know the Aetna Building AssociThe Las Veas Light k Fuel Co.,
or not.
ation pays 8 per cent interest on spe- are now prepireff to uirnlsh Willow
Certainly we are not
cial deposits? Before placing money Creek coal at $4.50 per too tfeierd,
yet fully arranged, but
227 tf
or
$3.90 by the cur
novertbelem you can Ret
elsewhere see us and get the best rate
an Idea of the
of interest.. Geo. II. Hunker, SecreNOTICE.
date we
furniture,
$.
tary.
now handle.
which
I refuse to pay any bills contracted
from
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished front by my wife, IUttle Treverton,
this date. Mat. J. Treverton, Las Veroom, 119 Tenth street
gas, N. M., August 25, 1903.
WANTED Messenger boy at once. FOR RENT Furnished room; with
FURNITURE CO.
or without board. 702 Douglas aveoffice.
Western Union
Telegraph
nue.
NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.
91
-i

for

re-

both big and little.

Fancy Striped Cheviots

tauran

Catering to Parties and Banquets.

Large room in Union block ....$1.00

,

Korfoik Suits

0

At Rosenthal hall, 8:30 p. m., the
Ladies Temple Aid society will give
a large ball on the 9th of September,
Wednesday evening next. There 'will
be good tnuslc.a good program and
lemonade, Ice cream and cake for
those who desire refreshments. These
ladles have always tried to make any
affair they have taken In hand a suc
cess, and there will be no doubt that
those who attend this ball will call it
the event of the season. Admission,
$1, a couple and 60c for ladles without

.

Get The Boys

FOR SALE OR TRADE A high grade
piano slightly used. Will sell cheap
on easy payments or trade for good
herse and buggy. Address P. O.
Box 453.

Mrs. L. Poole Wright Is unpacking
$2,200 and marking the most complete line
for
ot millinery ever brought to this city.
R.M.1 Estata Bind
Investment Co Fall
'
opening soon.
625 Douglas Avenue.

....
MOORE;

Fruit for Preserving.

Engagement of the Comedian

One puitliase, only, to each customer.

SALE- -

Opera House

P. P. WARING, Mintger.

per can.

C. D. BOUCHER,

Mission Grapes

NMMMNM

equals in

Strength and Pirity Duncan
10c. 15c 20c

Vloe-PresU- ent

$30,000.00

CASH PURCHASE OF

WITH EVERY

r rm mm

n

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

0.

HOUF,

r

p m

Blue Trending Statin ps I
Fresh Fruits
Saturday, Sept. 5, Only

II

I

J1

li.

Consultation Free.

'

'

m

mm

PAW UP CAPITAL,
I can

j

;

m

T. HOSKINS,

I

j

yesterday afternoon, i

M.
J.
Dm

5

Prompt Delivery.

strong-minde-

'

Fr

OF LAS VEGAS.

e

Fifth street.

f n rl

5

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Douglas Avenue, Opo. Furlong's,
Phones, Ve gas, 95; Colorado, 330

well-know-

'

1903

"HIS ABSENT BOY."

MM

PERSONAL
44

,

ap'to
eto.

ROSENTHAL

rwwt

0x-rui- r

llUniirOO
I
IN
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FOR SALE AT

COOLEY'S
Livery and Vehicles

Bridge Street.

F

Carloiid Just recolvod.
Hiiixluome and reliable work.
C.ill and Hwe New Styles.
Bridge fctrwit.

7
L

.......

mm inarti) without saraln
do nut luaru all over

aKHin

HavH :ai ut ACTUAL tl n
It had tlie imwI rp i twalH-wi'n- l
It ima Iik'i' rjiil. k
It In as DURABLE aa any type-

INECARRIAGES-VE- N

f

k.--

writer inuilu

The

Underwood

Typewriter

Ajency,

Colorado an1 Nitw Mexico Dualvra
K2 CHAMPA TKF.ET, liEUVKU, UUMJ. i

Typawiltar

GLORIOUS
,

Supplies.

SEPTEMBER!

Cholct ol Iht Suiofl for a SUy

Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co
'
Scenic Lin of the World
The)

The

'

mm dlrent line

from Now Mer.loo to all the principal (utile
minlna' camps and aitrhuiltural districts la '
Colorado, Utah. Nevada, Idaho. MouUnaOreuoo ant Waihlnjr.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrlTO at 8;20
... a.
.1 II
II uuiiueouons
.I.. who
V. m. uuy exoept......I
ail loroaf n
suuuay, mnaiuK
east and west bound trains,
.

AU

Harvey's

Mountain

Home.

This month b th crows of the ytr In the
high motinUiM which now begin to unimc
their iplcsdid tutumn coloring. The giMtts
art fewer at this thne and nttu rally they receive better attention. Carriage make two
trips weekly. Uavt orders at Aurphey's drag
tore er The Optic

Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pulieman Standard
and ordinary sleeplntf ears, chair car aud perfect sysUts'of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reserratioiui mad by telegraph
pon appUoatlon, for
aavertisinn matter, rats ana runner InfarmaUocgapplj to

J,

B. DAVIS.
teoal Ajont.
ata re. If. N.

S. K. HOOPSa
Oiair.1 ssn mm Tloasst

t, Vala.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Territory

of New Mexico,

Office

of the Secretary.

.

Business

WANTED.

rcciury.

ARCHITECTS.

WANTED Girl to work In tailor shop.
8171
Cochrane, the tailor.

e

FOR RENT.

MOLT

HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
FOR RENT Three room cottage. ApMap and surveys mado, buildings
ply to Mrs: Hume.
and" construction work of all kinds
RENT
FOR
furnished house
There will be a big Indian fire dance
and
Office,
planned
superintended.
8 33
9 16 In tho streets of Farmlngton Thursat 1011 TUden Ave.
Montoya B'ld'g, Plaza.
durFOR KENT Elegant housekeeping day night, the 17th of September,
VTTORNEYS.
of
tlie
under
the
fair,
management
ing
rooms; steanibeated and bath; also
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
rooms. 628 Grand avenue. Dick Simpson.
other
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N,
a
f
It.
Rev. Mr. Cooper of Aztec has left
FOR KENT Four room furnished with bis family for Stockton, Oil If.,
Qeorge P. Money, Attorney-At-Lacollage, bath. 920 Eleventh street. whre he accepts tho pastorate of the
and
united mates attorney, office In Olnoy building, East
Presbyterian church.
Laa Vegas, N. H.
FOR RENT For light housckeep
Nearly $350 has been raised for the
Attorney-At-Law- ,
Frank Springer,
lng, suite of roomi, 417 Eighth st.
fair at Aztec and piore will be raised.
Office in Crockett building, Kant Las
Lumber has been purchased for the
Vegas, N. M.
buildings and active work has begun.
FOR
8ALE.
.
Office
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LawSpecial
premiums will be offered by
in Wyman block, East Las Vegas, FOR SALE 1 have on commission a
the Durango merchants.
N. M.
lot of
tents and wagon sheets
:
,. o
at St. Louis cost prices. Call at
Of
A, A. Jones, Attornsy-At-La- .
Several memAssessments:
Raising
fice in Crockett building, Bust Las
once S. Kauffman. Bridge street bers of
Ancient
of United
Order
the
N. 11.
8

12-t-

10-o-

.

Vegas,

Workmen in Gallup have dropped
0ENTIST8.
For Sale Vitrified brick. I have their membership In the order on ac
count ot a contemplated raise In the
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc 12,000 Santa Fe ornamental brick to
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No sell. Inquire at west side parish res assessments against old members. It
seems that the Increase of assessments
Office bours 9 te idence.
T, Crockett block.
12 and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 239,
to be mado agalnt members under the
Colo. 11S.
age of 55 years amounts to about 12
coiUb per mouth on each one thou
HOTELS.
I
sand dollars, while tho incnta.se over
that age amounts to $4 per month, A
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beds. Douglas avenue.
man must figure on dying before
young
I o- In order
ho reaches the age of fifty-livHARNESS.
to win out.
J. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Not So Bad: After reading the
Bridge street.
pamphlet on Sun Juan county, Issued
RESTAURANTS.
by the bureau of Immigration, we beto think this was no
gan
Duval'a Restaurant Short Orde-rplace, after all," says the Farmlngton
Regular meals. Center street.
Hustlor.
"This booklet should be
TAILORS.
used by every teacher In the county.
Home history and geography are too
THE BETTER WAV
J. B. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
often
overlooked in school work, but
Is to put the entire arrangements in
taiior.
our hands and be relieved at such a none are more Important or impart a
greater interest to class work. It is
SOCIETIES.
time of all anxiety. As
something the pupil can comprehend
Eldorado Lodae No. 1. K. Of P.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
and often dispels the fog enveloping
ffleeu every Monday at I p. m., at
we have the necessary the student's mind consequent on ex
and
Embalmers
their Castle hail, third floor ClemenU
work."
block, corner Sixth street and Grand experience and skill to carry out all elusive
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINS. C. C
details.
;'
R. C. RANKIN, K. of R. 8.
Our appointments are first class.
Improvements: B, G. Wilson, man
SAUL ROSENTHAL) M. of F.
Calls answered day or night.
ager of the Continental Oil company
I. O. O. F, Laa Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
in New Mexico, has just returned from
Lady assistant, when desired.
meets every Monday evenlna at their
where the company will
Tucumcarl,
All
hall, Sixth street.
visiting breth
The W. M. LEWIS COMPANY.
ren are coraiauy invited to attend. J.
put in storehouses and erect tanks for
C00RS BLOC!
H. Tork, N. 0.; W. M. Lewis V. O.i UNDERTAKERS.
the conduct of the business. A tank
T. M. El wood, See.; W. B. Critea,
to hold 12,000 gallons ot refined coal
"Tress.; 8. R Dearth, Cemetery
oil and a smaller one to hold 5,000 gal
'
Trusts.
lons of gasoline will be erected. The
will
and
8. P. O. 8- Meets first And Third
business
surrounding country
Thursday evenings, each month, at
be supplied from Tucumcarl. Mr. Wil
sixth street lotfja room.
Visiting
A large tract comprising thousands son secured the necessary ground for
brothers cordially lvlted.
A. A. MALONCY. Kialted Ruler. of acres of fertile lands In the famous the storehouses and these will be con
T. B. EUHJVBrLT, 8ec
Red River Valley Is now thrown open structed at once. He has traveled exChapman Lodge Na. 2, A. F. A A. M. to the publlo for, settlement This tensively through eastern New Mex
communications
third body of land lies directly adjoining ico of late and finds a decided Improve
Regular
immigration.
.Thursday la each month., Visiting that rich and fertile section known as ment and increased
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. II. the Kiowa and Comanche country ot While there Is no boom and the growtn
orleder, secretary; O. I Gregory, Oklahoma, on the Red and Peaso riv is slow, still it is substantial and very
noticeable.
ers, within a few miles of Vernon,
o
town
a
seat
flourishing county
;
Meets Texas,
Resekah Lodge, I. O.
F,'
District:
Col. J. Franco
8ehool
New
second and fourth Thursday evenings of 3,500 people, substantial homes,
each month at the L O. O. r. halt public buildings, schools and churches. Chaves, territorial superintendent of
Wrs. Sarah Roberts, N. 0.; Mrs. Sarpublic instruction, has returned from
ah Critea, v. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werts, Two lines of railroads now completed; Estaocio, where he formed a new
one
'runs
directly
('Frisco system)
Mrs. j. M. BUriey. Trees.
school district for Valencia county.
the land. Here Is a country
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No. through
and the new district will be known as
and
whore
cotton
wheat,
corn,
oats,
3. Regular convocations first Monday
No. 25. There was also a new pre.la each month. Visiting companions alfalfa grow side by side; where they
cinct
created, comprising the same
generally invited. M. R. Williams, B. have s seaboard market and favorable
and which will be known
territory,
H. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Boo.
shipping rates; where .the growing
same number.
In EutancLa
the
by
Las Vegas Commanoary K. T. No. seasons are long and the winters short there are about 150 children ot school
and
none
to
I. , Regular conclave second Tuesday and mild, laws aocond
and tho Santa Fe Central has
of each month.
Visiting
knights taxes
that of eastern and age,
cordially welcomed. John S. Cla-- k, B. northern states. Special trains via donated a plot ot ground to be used
as the site for the new school house,
C; Cbaa. Tamme, Rec
the Frisco system will run to this It Is
hoped that tho temporary school
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca-t'o- land, leaving SL Louis at 2:30, 8:35
building will be ready for occupancy
second and fourth Thursday even- and 10
p. m., and Kansas City at 7:15 y the timo IhfsubNAOwRRFRFKFRW
ings of each month. All visiting broth- and 11:30
p. m., TueJday, September
ers and sisters are cordially invited.
by the time this fall's term opens.
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron; 15, next. Low rate of $15 from 8t
Camping Party: J. Descombes, Mrs.
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmms Louis and Kansas City to Vernon,
M. A., Pierce and children, Frank
Benedict, 8ec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell, Texas, and return.
Proportionately
and wife, M,s Eva Sharp,
Tieaa.
low rates from all other points.
Mrs. Lyons and Rev. W. D. Leonard
If It Is your Intention to msko this compose the
party now encamped on
to secure a valuablo homoslte, the Rio Santa Fe near lAm Gatxar av
trip
THE
FrU-cwrite to R. S. Lemon, secretary,
enuo bridge. The party la making a
MOST COMMODIOUS
system Immigration bureau, St trip overland and the objective point
Louis, la order that arrangements for Is the coast.
DINING ROOM
They camo here from
your accommodation may be made.
I. T, and have mado the
Chlckasha,
AMD mi
Journey by easy stages. Rev. Leonard,
LAND SCRIP.
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
who Is the pastor of the Presbyterian
land scrip
By tho use of
church at Chlckasha, however, left
IN THE CITY
title can be obtained to government
tho party to return to his charge yes
land without cultivation or residence
IS FOUND AT
will remain In
thereon. All you i.eed to do Is to give terday. The others
Fe
Santa
for
a
at
leant, and the
time,
description snd show the land to be
of the proper kind; we do the rest By Journey across the continent will then
reason of toe exhaustion of the supply be resumed.
which has been quite limited the vrlce
Is advancing. Wo have a small amount
CENTER STREET.
yet on hand to soil, that Is fully guaranteed. We also deal In. real estate,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation,
loans and Investments.
ir YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
Billiousnest, Heartburn or Nausea can
HUGO SEABURO.
FRIENDS AT TMC DEPOT
bo quickly cured if you will only take
7
Springer, N. M.
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters st the first
TAKE THEM TO
A very
plcssant symptom. There can be no disappointDUVAU'S...
event which took place Sunday after- ment because It contains only those In
A
FOR.
s
noon at the Catholic church In Silver gradients as will strengthen the stoms GOOD DINNER.
W
City was the marriage of Philip B. ach and cure these aliments.
Estes and Miss Fannie Fleming. The urgs you to try It the next Urns your
bride is the eldest daughter of Mayor stomach Is out of order. The genuine
W. E. Crevellng secured the con- and Mrs. John W. Fleming and is must have our Private Stamp on neck
tract to deliver the telephone polos pretty and accomplished. Mr, Estes of bottle.
for the San Juan county exchange. He Is a prosperous young cattleman who
will be assisted by 3. C. Roberts anJ recently purchased an Interest In the
R. 0. Smith and they will begin to "Eighty" brand of cattle on Bear
STOMACH
creek.
.deliver them next week.
.
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I. J. W. Raynolds, secretary
territory of New Mexico, do

Uriel JteHtime of the Important
Doing in New Alex
ico Towns.

.

OPTIC SEPTEMBER 3, 1903

of the
hereby

certify that there was filed for record
in this office at 1:30 o'clock p. m. on
the eleventi day of August, A. 0. 1903,
Articles of Incorporation of
The Employes' Savings and Building
Association, No, 3501;
and also that I have compared the fol
lowing copy of the same, wl;h the
(Seal)
original thereof now on file, and de
clare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
seal this eleventh day of August, A. 1).

The Columbine Music Co.

1903.

(Seal)

of

J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of the Employes' Savings and Building
Association.
For the purps of forming a boc'j
corporate under and by virtue of the
laws of the territory of New Mexico,
we, the undersigned, hereby adopt the
following Articles of Incorporation:
Article L
NA.JE.
The name of this corporation shall
be "The Employers' Savings and Building Association."
'

Denver, Pueblo and Trinidad

NOW OPENS IN LAS VEGAS
with the largest line of

Mexico.

They

handle suoh reliable and well known makes as the

Steger, Bush & Certs, Victor, Oxford, Singer, Chioker-in- g
Bros., and many other makes.
A
special discount of 20 per cent will be given
on all pianos sold for the next
thirty days. We have
come here to stay and make good all promises.
We cordially invite yoa to call with
ybur friends
and especially invite the musio teaohers to come in
and try our pianos.
Everything in Shoot Music and String-e- d
Instruments to be had. Mr. D. R. Murray
will have charge of this department.
Our terms are to suit the purchaser.
Kindly
give us a call.

,

iit'fle

High Grade
Strictly
in New

Pianos and Organs

2.

PLACE OF BUSINESS.
This corporation shall be located
and have Us principal place of busi
ness at the city of Las Vega3, in the
county of San Miguel and territory of
New Mexico,
Article 3.
OBJECTS.
The objects and purposes for which
this corporation is formed are as fol
lows, viz: The raising of a fund by
the collection of dues and stated pay
ments from its members to be loaned
among the members of the Incorpora
tion. The transacting and conducting
of a general savings, loan and building
business under and pursuant to the
laws of the territory of New Mexico in
relation to building and loan associations,
Article 4.
CAPITAL STOCK.
The amount of the capita! stock of
this corporation shall be five thousand
dollars, divided Into five thousand
shares of the par value ot one hundred
($100.00) dollars each.

The Columbine; Music Co.
Next to

La

Pension Hotel, Us Vegas, N.

M.

.'...

'Article

5.

DIRECTORS.

Four directors shall manage the af
fairs of this corporation for the first
six months, and their respective
names and residences are as follows,
t:

Frank J. Easley of Las Vegas,

1.

New Mexico.
2. Jobn D. Notgrass of Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
,
3. Ralph E. Twltcbell of Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
4. George M. N. Parker of Pueblo,
Colorado.
..
t
Article 6.
j
PERIOD OF EXISTENCE.
This corporation shall continue for
the period of forty years from the date
of these articles.
Article 7.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.
That two hundred and fifty (250)
shares ot said capital tock have been
subscribed for, and an entrance fee
of twenty-fivcents for each share
has been paid in.
In testimony whereof wo have here
unto set our hands and seals this 8th
day of August, A. D. 1903.
(Signed)
FRANK J. EASLEY,
(Seal)
GEORGE M. N. PARKER
(Seal)
JOHN D, NOTGRASS,
(Seal)
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
(Seal)
JOHN F. MtNALLY.
Territory of New Mexico.
County Df San Miguel, ss;
Personally appeared before me, the
undersigned, a notary public In and
for the county and territory aforesaid,
Frank J. Easley, Ralph E. Twitch- ell, John D. Notgrass and George M.
N. Parker, each of whom is well and
personally known to me to be tho
same person who executed the forego
ing instrument f writing snd each
separately acknowledged that he
Ignod, sealed and executed the same
freely and Voluntarily and for tho uses
anj purpose therein mentioned.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hnnd and affixed my notarial
al this eighth day of August, A. D.
--

1903.

W. R. BUNKER,'
Notary Public, San Miguel
county, New Mexico.

(Signed)

HEADACHE,

(Sol

Work of Bureau of Immigration! Un
der date of August 19, John Sebastian,
passenger trafflc manager of the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific railroad.
acknowledges receipt of 1,000 copies
of bulletins contslnlng Informstlon
concerning the counties of Otero. Lin
coln, Valencia, Leonard Wood, Quay
and Union, through which the Rock
Island lines In New Mexico pass and
therein he says: 'This will acknowledge receipt of your favors of August
addressed to myself and Mr.
advising that you hsve shipped

HOSTETTER'S
BITTERS. ti

Alex-agen- t,
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copies each of your county bulletins
to Mr. Jackson. I wish to thank you
very much for your prompt attention
to this matter. We have a great many
requests these days for information
about New Mexico and we make a
very desirable distribution of these
bulletins."

Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

Familiar Qeotatloaa of Pope's.

Pope and Hums are respectively the
anthors of more famtllur phrases than
anybody else but Shakespeare In modern times. Here are a few of Pope's:
"Shoot folly as she flies," "Hope springs
eternal In the human breast," "Man
never Is but always to be blessed,"
"Whatever Is, Is 'right," "The proper
study of mankind is man," "Grows
with his growth and strengthens with
his strength," "Order is heaven's first
law." "Worth makes the man and want
of It the follow," "Honor and shame
from no condition rise; act well your
part there all the honor lies;" "An
honest man's the noblest work ' of
God," "Thoa wert my guide, philosopher and friend;" "Every woman Is at
heart a raks." "Woman's at best a contradiction still." "Jnst ss the twig is
bent the tree's Inclined," "Who shall
decide when doctors disagree?" "A little learning Is a dangerous thing," To
err Is human, to forgive divine," "Beauty draws us with a single hair," "Fools
rush In where angels fear to tread,"
"Damn with faint praise," "The msny
headed monster." '

ltaraa Howth's flatt.
The story of the luck of the Howtbs

Is well known, and down to very recent
times no member of that family would
penult a rat to lie put to death. It was
snld tlmt about the year 1750 the twenty-sixth
Ilnron Itowtb wns giving h
banquet to his friends when a rot rushed Into the hall, followed by several
iIors. and. Jumping on the table, nt up
before lirtl Howth ns If appealing for
protection. He saved Its life, and from
that moment It never quitted him. At
last be set out on a foreign tour, accompanied by his brother, who peiudcd
him to leave the nit behind.
Bitting in a hotel at Marseilles, the
door suddenly flew open, snd the rat,
dripping wet, came crawling In and
went straight to the Are to dry Itself.
Lord Howth's brother, enraged st the
Intrusion, seised the poker and dashed
out the rnt's brains. "Too have murdered me!" exclaimed Lord Howth snd
Instantly fell down and explred.-Lon-- don

Subpoena
Summons

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy

Affidavit In Attachment,
Origin.tl
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Dond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond la Replevin

'

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

'

Write

Record for Notary Public
A True Bill

Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa..'.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garulshm't On Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond And Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p.
Justice's Docket, 8
inch 200 p.

Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment.
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice ot Sale
Criminal Warrants

forJCompIete Price'List

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE"
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Profitable Politeness.

on

'

$3.85.

"The custom house nuisance can be
greatly abated by a knowledge of foreign manners," says an experienced
traveler. "Politeness is not absolutely
thrown away even on American custom house officials, and In France It is
of the battle. The whole
secret of getting easily and comfortably
through the douane lies In the greatest
possible politeness and the least possible appearance of flurry. 'Pardon, monsieur; si tous aurez la bonte,' etc., is a
safe prelude to a happy and rapid release. If you have nothing to declare
say so at once and at the same time begin to open your bags and boxes. In
nine cases out of ten this will have the
effect of making the officer chalk all
your boxes without a word. A little
joke, too, about the absurdity of Importing anything Into so perfect a country as France or some such mild jest
will often go far to put you on the best
of terms with the douanler. But above
all things be polite. Remember that in
France you cannot lay It on too thick."

1 he following New York stock quotation
were received by Levy Bros., (members
Chicago Board of Trade) rooms 3 aad S Oroun
ett Block, (Colo Phone u0. Las Vegs Phone
10.i over their
private wires from New
York, Chicago and Colorado Bprlnsg; correspondent of the arms of Lcgan ft Bryan N. V.
and Chicago member 1 New York Stock Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
A. Otis & Co.. Banker and Brokers. Colorado
springs:
Oloie
Description

T
....... .
Chicago A Alton Com.. .. ...
0. P I
Oolo. Boo
...
"
" " Brrtpfd
.
snd pfd

ia?i
28

6
11H

""li"'"

II Plaatle Jadarmeata.
That Insects think is the belief of a
is" French neurologist who has been makTel. Pac
..... 27 ing careful observations of ants and
.. .....
,
0. P
.... ny, bees. He thinks that, between the
0. P. pfd
Ideas of the naturalist who regards In0.8.8.
' pfd .....
71
sects as mere automatons and those of
Wabash com
the man who treats them as humanly
Wabash pfd.
WO
Intelligent, there is a happy medium of
Mei. Cent
common sense, and this he has tried to
Manhattan
Wis. Cent
attain. His observations teach him
"
...
Pfd
,. 40Hi
that, although most of the acts of inNew York Central
.11
sects can be explained by Instinct
,.r.4
Pennsylvania
there remain what he calls "small
plastic Judgments" by ' which they
Chicago Grain and Provision
avoid difficulties and steer their way
Wheat Sept., 81
May, 84
beyond dangers. The directive faculty
&
Dec, 82
of bees especially and their wonderful
Corn Sept., 52
May, 51
memory for places can hardly be explained on the theory of automatism.
Dec, 51
Oats Sept.. 36
May, 39
Plowing the Water.
Dec, 37
A curious method of producing platPork Sept., $12.33.
inum is reported to be practiced by the
Lard Sept., $8.62.
inhabitants along the Tura river, in
Ribs Sept., $8.00.
Tomsk, Siberia. They call it "plowing
the water." A raft is constructed, and
fastened to it Is an Inclined gutter of
American Stocks Abroad.
boards, which at its lower end is proNEW YORK, Sept. 3. Summary.
an iron plow. While floatBank of England rate advanced to 4 vided with
down the river they scrape or plow
ing
In
London
per cent. American slock
its bottom. The sand scraped out falls
below parity. Secre- into the gutter and passes into a tub
to
weak
tary Shaw speak In favor of emerg- filled with pine boughs, upog which
ency currency and regards business platinum is deposited. The sand of the
R. I. Tura river and its tributaries is so rich
condition as highly satisfactory.
in platinum that even this primitive
interests still accumulating Atchison.
production is profitable to the peasants.
Forty-siroads third week August
gross Increase 10.06 per cent Big
"Two Picture at Once."
A well known lnndsenpe painter was
Four earned 5.46 per cent on common
as against 6.25 per cent for previous busy "ih'sliing la" .'p color of a sun
set. The tints were usirrii i y conveyed
year. Surplus after dividends $410,-44- 0 from roue to let to mid
in
fm.j palette to
against $631,346 last year. Banks onuvas, for the nn.xt was anxious to
$S64.-00since
Friday
lost to
'
cnteh the effect.
A rustle str.ii(!:r!
Colorado labor situation looks
by observed the
better. Twelve Industrials dec. .12 operation for a little while uiul then re.
be
two
per cent; twenty active railroads adv. marktd: "Ah,.you
pictures at once. That's clever." He
D. J. & Co.
.20 per cent.
paused a moment and then blurted out,
"I like that picture best, the one you've
Lead and Copper.
got your thumb through!" Ixjndon M.

Southern By.....
" "P
T.O. f

.............

.....
....

45H
JHH

2

2
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In a community t where the people
are cowardly and afraid to express
their . honest "convlxittonv look out lor
fanatics, fools and teace disturbers.
Isn't it surprising that people will submit to the foolish antics of one man,
or any set of them?
v f

'

Stomach Trouble.
"I have been troubled with my stom
ach for the last four years," says D.
L. Beach, of Clove Nook Farm, Green
field, Mass. "A few days ago I was
Induced to buy a box of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. I have
taken part of them and feel a great
deal better." If you have any trouble
with your stomach try a box of these
Tablets. You are certain to be pleas
ed with the result Price 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.

The average woman loves to look
pensive and speak in a mysterious
way of what has come Into her life.
are Sickly.
Many School Children
Mother Gray'a Sweet Powders for
Children, used by Mother Gray, a
nurse In Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds in 24 hours, cure
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the bowels, and Destroy Worm.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, Ctj
"It is the best medicine In
says:
the worM for children when feverish
and constipated." Sold by all druggists or by mail, 25c, Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
N. Y.
fever-lsbnes-

Le-Ro-

say that certain of their
customers buy cantaloupes every day,
and then complain next day of the
quality. Why don't these people quit
eating cantaloupes?
Grocers

t

A Remarkable

Record.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
a remarkable record. It has been !n
use for over thirty years.durlng which
time many million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in, thouiand cf
homes, yet during all this tiro a no
case has ever been reporteJ to tho
manufacturers in which 11 failed to
effect a cure. When given ai soon as
as
the child becomes hoarse or
soon as the croupy cough appears, it
will prevent the attack. It is pleas
ant to take, many children like it. It
contains no opium or other harmful
substance and may be given as confidently to a baby as to an adu't: For
sale by all druggists.
e.-e-

When a woman reads her husband's
old love letters a certain expression
gets into her eyes, and she sayB, dis
dainfully:
"My, how he has chang-

ed!""
Mrs. Mollle Allen, of South Fork,
Ky., says she has prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt an attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indi
gestion, and these tablets are Just
what b needed to cleanse the stomach
and ward off the approaching attack.
Attacks of bilious colic may be prevented in the same way. For sale
by all druggists.
o
Let a woman ask a man to describe
the right sort of man for women to
trust, and look up to, and he will de
scribe himself.
USE ALLEN'S FOOT EASE'
A powder to be shaken into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and damp, and get tired easily.
If you have aching feet, try Allen's
Foot-EasIt rests the , feet and
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
aching, swollen, sweating feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves chilblains, corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort Try It today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
dealers. 25c. Don't accept any substitute. Trial package Free. Address
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Owes His Life to

1'Mr.
.,

T

',..

a

Nelghl

or.

Kind--

Before Placing Your Order
See These Nobby

'"

D. P. DaughertyT n ell known
throughout Mircer and Suiner counties, W. Va., most likely otfes his life

to the kindness of a neif hbo- -. He
wag almost hopeless afflicid with diarrhoea; was attended bi iwi phy
sicians who gave him little, it any,
relief, when a neighbor (earning of
his serious condition, brofght hint a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
hlch cured
and Diarrhoea Remedy,
hou'S.
him in less than twenty-fou- r
For sale by all druggists, f

Santa

It takes mighty good times to put
an extra dollar in the pocket of a
clerk or bookkeeper.

';

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, for years
a nurse in the Children's Hon. in
New York, treated' children successfully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certain cure for feverlshness, constipation, headache, teething and stomach disorders, and remove worms. At
all druggists, 25e, Don't accept any
suitstitute.
Sample sent "Free. Ad
dressAllen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
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Hoary
Santa Fe Limited.
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Pullman
Solid
3
No.
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trains,
and Hormamhomtng a tomtslal- with dining and observation cars.
SatlmfacHoa Ouaratttamd
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No. 2 Has Pullman cars to ChiAT
rOUMTMM SOUARt
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
and
Kansas
cars to Chicago and
City
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trinidad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
9
PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
10:20 p. m., connecting for Donver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
CENTER STREET
La Junta 3:10 a. m., arriving at Pu..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
eblo E a. m Colorado Springs 6:35
0. 1. UREUORV. Prat.
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
A real good friend is one who will does local work from Las Vegas to
say you are sensitive when you are Raton.
No. 8 carries both standard and
quarrelsome.
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer In
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
Coloworld-widfame for marvellous a. m. Connection for Denver,
Has
HA Y, GRAIN AND FEED
cures. It surpasses any other salve, rado Springs and Pueblo, Leaves La
Security Stock and Poultry Food
lotion, ointment or balm tor Cuts, Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
;
No. 1 Has both standard and tour-ta- t
Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores, Felons, Ul416 Grand Avtnue.
Bleepers for Southern California
cers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Colorado Phoa 325
.i- Phone
145.
Vegu
points.
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
tour
and
7
both
No.
Has
standard
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
ist sleeper to Northern California
Only 25 cents at all druggists.
points. Also through standard sleeper
No woman should put her popularity for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Fe
to the test by taking her children and Demlng, Silver City and all points In
Tlma Tab! No. 71.
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
going visiting. Arizona.
Effective Wednesday April 1. 1903.
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of Jils intention to make final proof In
BEST APPOINTMENTS
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be .made before the cleik
ADMIRABLE OUiSINE
of Probate Court at Lai Vegas, New
OOURTEOUS ATTENTION
Mexico, on September 16, 1903, vis:
Gabriel Estrada, of Trementlna, New
Mexico, for the SE1-- of Sec. 84, T. 14
N.. R.'2SE., N. II. P. M.
He
the following witnesso
to prove h!s continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said " land, viz:
Francisco Ortls, of Trementlna, N. M.;
Julian Estrada, of Trementlna, N. M.;
In marble and brown stone, ,
Encarnacion Estrada, of Trementlna,
All work guaranteed.
N. M.; Faustin Garcia, of Trementlna,
Yards, corner Tenth street and
N. M.
Douglas avenue.
MANUEL n. OTERO,
MILES SWEENEY. Prop
Register.

santa

4
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at follows:
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Through

saawAwawaawa

tools and Kansas City and

OKLAHOMA CITY,

WICHITA.
DENISON,
SHERMAN
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

In Texas and the Sonth-e- t.
principal points
Till train 1 new throughout and la
Bad Dp of tne Aneat equipment, provided
modem
glth eleotrte light and alt other our
now
ravelin a oonveaieaoea. It rasa via

tad

toopleted

Red River Division.

Bvery appliance knows to modem oar
and railroading ha been employed
ialldlng
the make-u- p of this Mrvloe, Inoladlng

Cers.

Cafe Observetlon

inder the maaacament ol Fred. Harvey,
rail Information a to rata and all details of
trip via uiie mw ruuiv wiu tm siwnuif
gtrnlahed, upon application, by say rente

SY8--

TEM. ,.
In connection uitti the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM."
Is the short line between El, PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST end KAN
SAS CITY. CHICAGO,. ST.. LJU1S,
MEMPHIS end principal points EAST.
NORTH end SOUTHEAST.

Elegant Pullman Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Service, Unexcelled.

i

Call on nearest agent for full infof
matlon or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely Illustrate
boolilpt descriptive of .
CtOUDCROFT,
the Prnmlpr Sumn.er Retort at the
Soi'h-fifind four rents postage t(
A. H. BROWN,
Oeut'ril lJniHn!er Agent. .
E. P.-SysUm,
El Paso, Tex.
.

paHtengers from

Santa

Fe In

standard gauge deepen from Alumni can
have berth rowtrved on application.
J. B. Davis, Agnnt,
Manta Fe, N M
b K.

HoortR.

O. P. A.,

rtTSLWTL
a50UTW,VVE3T;V

Denver. Oilo
e

a

Mountain Ice
AS VEGAS

aaaaaawaBBa

Between Bt.

east.
For further information addreu the under-

VMtAl,4Ali,4rAli,4il4iAKiliU.iiAli.4tAl

pURE

aawaawaaw

camp uf Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
with all Mluonrl river line fur all point

8

THE

a

'

and

At Astonlto for Dnranio, Stlverum and all
potnu in Mm Ban Juan country.
At' Alamosa (with standard gauge) (or La
Veta. Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
alto with narrow gauge for Monte VUla, Del
Motte Creeds and all points IntheBan Lull
.....
,
valley,
At Salhia wltb main line (standard gauge)
fur all points eaat and west including Lead- vllle and narrow gauge points between Sal
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold

na-ne- s

THAT MADE

Trains run dully except Sunday ,
Connections with the main line
branches

IIE17 FAST TRAII1

&

System

Branch

Santa

fe, - n.

m

OH

HENRY, LO RBIZEN

a m., d ijitrU4;40a. m.
wiwr aauiui.
120 . iu.
No. 1 fan. irrlv 15.54 p. a.
m.
S:10
No. T Fui. arrive 5:15 P. a--. "
Ho. 3, the Cttllforntu limit) d, Siuudaya and
5:40
a. ni., deuaru
Thursdays, arrives
5:45 a. m.
duya, arrive

...HAGX UXZ...

.

tailor. I

Russell,

RHODES'

DAU

.

oods In the Piece
to select from. . . ,

No.
No.

t

There is in

MOUS

-

jgf

9 AooorarrAira
aAtavai,

I The Best

f

Printing!
not
a

Too

RETAIL PRICES 1
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
V
15c per 100 lbs
."
1,000 to 2.000 lbs. "
" 20c per 100 lbs
200 to 1,000 lbs "

i

50 to

When a man comes down town in
at
the morning good natured it Is a sign
he has had a good cantaloupe for a

Less

200 lbs.
than 50 lbs:

"

Good for

3
a

25c per 100 Ids
30c per 100 lbs

'

Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

tuoveson"

jod

tram nuM

noor.73

tmkKrvht.tfc. AteMt
caul on
OA
TICUT

WU-O-

CO.,

a

f--

rt

.dwiinii

atJAataue
ZLXAaM,

ak

AGUA PURA

na

THE OPTIC

breakfast

Tnt City, Coronado

Beach, California.

m

OFFICEt

las

620 Douglas Avenue,

Vegas, Now Mexico,

I Winters Drug Co.

-

hit

F

.

Spring Suits

V

3

f

Fearful Odds Against Him.
alone and destitute.
Bedridden,
Such, in brief was the condition of an
a
old soldier by the name of J, J. Havwas
O.
he
For
ens,
Versailles,
years
NEW YORK, Sept. 3. toad and A. I.
trobuled with Kidney disease and
unchanged.
copper quiet,
neither doctors nor medicines gave
A Olclirntfd Ralelde.
historical him relief. At length he tried Electric
Hiiydon,. the celebrated
New York Money.
painter and writer, overcome by debt, Bitters. It put him on his feet In
NEW YORK, Sept., 3. Money on disappointment mid Ingratitude, laid
short order and now he testifies: "I'm
2 per cent; prime down the brush with which be was at
call dull at 1
on the road to complete recovery."
bar silver work upon his last great effort, "Alfred
mercantile paprr C fff fi
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney T
a
Trial
and the
by Jury." wrote with
....
y
110
Irmxer tKHblvaand all forms ot Stoniach and
steady linnd, ".Sirerctr me
Only DO cent.
upon this rou'li wurM." mid then with Bowel Complaints.
Live Stock.
,
a pixt'd Kliot put nn end to bis unhappy Guaranteed by all drugglds.
Ills.. Sept.. 3. Cattle existence.
CHICAGO,
steady; B"l to priiriu steers $;'.5( (it
A grievous oversight 1ia been comfirm srrlons TroaMe.
95.45; poor to medium $1.10 0 $530;
Col.
Mother- - fio yon and Harry have mitted In noKlcotitiR to Include
$1.25;
Blockers and feeders $2.50
3.
of
Neb.,
Wlllinm
Lincoln,
Bryan
have
HortetiHe?
What
y on,
quarreled,
cows $1.50
$4.60; heifers $2.00 Q is the mntterT bid he find fault with in the directorate of tho School of
bull
$2.70;
canners
'
.$1.50
0
$5.M;
the cooklne?
Journalism.
$7.00;
$2.00 H $(.40: calves $.1.50
Young Wife (sobbing) No,
suits him well
My
$4.50; west
Tho Ohio democrats might bo willTexas fed steers $3.25
I'm I'm all ing to "let well enough alone," too,'
enough, but he
$4.65.
ern steers $3.25
wrong on the subject of baptism.
If they had any "well enough" to'le-- t
Sheep steady; good to choice weihTribune.
Chicago
mix$3.75; fair to choice
alone.
erg $3.10
..

.

$5.-4-

5

RKETJ

Amalgamated Copper
American eugar
Atchison Com
"
pfd
b. a o
,

$4.00

Cat-

Clrcaa Life.
"There Is a charm, a fascination,
about circus life that Is bard to explain,'? said a veteran showman. "It Is
surely a tough existence, belug buffeted about from place to place, often
without n bed to sleep In, and the
wages, outside of the salaries paid to a
few stars,, are amazingly small. Yet
when a man once gets a taste of circus
life it's all up with him. lie's never
good for anything else and never wants
to be. . There must be a germ, bred of
the sawdust, that gets into the blood.
Take the canvasera, for Instance. They
get $20 a month and their board, which
usually consists of bad grub and an Impromptu bed In a wagon. Often they
don't take their clothes off for weeks
at a time." There's one fellow I know
who possesses more than the average
Intelligence. lie has a trade, and during the winter he makes on an average
$20 a week, and yet Just ns soon as the
circus season opens he throws up his
Job and goes out on the road with a
show for $20 a month. In almost every
town the management is besieged by
men and boys who want to go along,
and many of them offer their services
for their board. It's a queer state of
affairs." Philadelphia Record.

proper

aava

3.

Texas and Indian steers $2.25
$3.50; Texas cows $1.40
$2.50; na- tlve cows and heifers $1.50
$4.65;
'
stockers and feeders $2.25
'$4.25;
bulls $2.25
$3.50; calves $2.25
$5.50; western steers $3.75 8 $4.60;
western cows $2.15
$2.95.
Sheep steady to 10 cents lower;
muttons $2.60
$4.25; lambs $2.90 &
$5.30; range wethers $2.50
$4.00;

medicines for my
case. After taking
four bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription and
four of his 'Golden Medical Discovery,
three doses each day, also taking one bottle of Dr. Pierce's Compound Extract of
Smart-Wee- d
and some of his ' Pellets,' I
ceased coughing, and am now enjoying
splendid health and have gained thirty-fiv- e
founds in weight. I again feel like
tnv fnrairr alf t li a ti k tr Tit-- PiarrA n m.1
his great medicines."
y Sick women are invited to consult Dr.by letter FREE. All correspondsa&edly confidential and all womynce confidences
anly
guarded by strict professional privacy . Address Dr. R. V
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

r

Sept

Mr. tle steady; native steers

," writes

J. L. Myers, of
Waahinjrton.W.Va.,
" caasedT principally
from improper medical attention after
the birth of a child,
and female weakness, resulting in
complication of diseases. Had a terrible cough and an
incessant pain and
soreness in lnncs.
Was reduced in flesh from 184 pounds to
bout 100 pounds in eighteen months. I
had no appetite, and became so weak
and nervous I could scarcely sit up. I
doctored with our home physicians for
two years with no benefit, I was finally
ihuulcu ro iry m.
Pierce's medicines.
I wrote to Doctor
Pierce regarding
my case, and received a prompt
reply, free, advis-

.III

$4.00; western sheep $2.75
$3.50
$6.00;
lambs $4.00
$5.25.'

native lambs

v h Dealer

PLAZ

i

HAI,UCYM

x h
DKUOS, niiUIClNCS !.nt! CHl 'MICALS.
In

latent

medicines, Miionges, syringes, soaps, combs and brushes, perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods UMiially
kept by drii8:!ts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded and all or ier correctly answered. . floods selected
with great care and warranted as represented.

l a?

Vegas, New Mexico,

e

Go West to the p ceari
California's
lir.c
Bummer Clitnatij
Cool Trip on I he S&nu to.
ocean broc.cs--sinv-c- .f,
ititf
-.

1

1

t'u- - wtirM.

,

p d Sierras.
You can buy a comhlnntion round trip ticket to CoronaJo this summerIncluding railroad aud Pullman fare, meals en route, ime day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' b',nn
and lodging at Coronado
rent Cliyat a vory low price.
.
Tent City Is a popular Southern California summer seaside resort

Surf-hat- h

Writ tor full particular atxmt thin delightful taoatlnn trip,

Atchison, Topeka

Sa,ar.Rv.

O

datlta

17s

C

W.

Lm

J. l.VCAS,
v--
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
8m Air. of T. T. Turner, page

6.

J. van Houten wat in the city today
from Raton.
Court opens at Clayton, Union
next .Monday.

coiin-ty-

,

Max Nordbam was yesterday appointed special administrator of the
estte of Hnry Huneke.
Cornelio Uaca, driver for the Ho
njero Mercantile company, is reported
very sick with typhoid fever.

Paubltta

y.

V. de Pad Ilia, wire of Jose

Padilla died yesterday at Los
of "fever at the age of

Oji-to-

fifty-eigh-

Chas. Hernandez is back at his place
of business after an 'enforced vacation of ten days under the doctor's
care.
Harry Hoskins is preparing to leave
Kansas,
next weak for Lawrence,
where be will enter the Kansas state
university.

it

Argue of Colorado visited
and - wife
between
Glvens
H.
The gentleman
trains yesterday.
came in on No. 1 and returned on No.
H.

The regular monthly meeting of the
W. C. T. V., will be held tomorrow afternoon at the residence of the president, Mrs. Studebaker, 718 Eighth

street.

-

Thomas Blake, one of the last year's
graduates of the Normal, left yester
day afternoon for Colorado Springs,
where he has been employed In the
public schools.
The Queen Esther Circle of the
Methodist church, will give a free social
in the parlors of the church tomorrow (Friday) evening. The public is
cordially invited.
A. O. Smith of the Columbine Music
company of Colorado arrived yesterday and will be pleased to meet all
friends of the business at their rooms
next to entrance of La Pension,

Helnrlch Ankele has been granted a
divorce from his recreant spouse, Rutin Qulntana, on the grounds, of desertion and abandonment The par
ties are retldeta of Mora county.

ERICKSON-LCWI-

Fair Daughter of the City

A quiet but pretty home wedding
took place at high noon today at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Lewis,
807 Douglas
avenue, when their
daughter. Miss Kathyrne Lewis was
married to Mr. J. P. Earlckson, a well
known young business man of this
city.
Only a few of the most intimate
friends of the contracting parties witnessed the ceremony. The Rev. Norman Skinner said tho words that made
the happy couple man and wife and
brought to a happy conclusion a courtship which has extended over several

An Arlsona man, who Is widely
known In the southwest as Joe Bow
ers, reached the city yesterday after
noon. With him comes a unique burro
outfit, and a somewhat
dilapidated
prairie schooner. On the canvas appears the letertng, 'To the world's fair
or bust," and lower down, the historic
The Episcopal Sunday school Is ar- admission "Busted."
Bowers has In
ranging for their picnic which takes his wagon a collection of "Hula" monplace next Saturday
tp the Hot sters, rattle snakes, ostrich eggs, tar
Springs canyon.
Everything points antulas and other Arizona curios, In
to a large attendance and a most encluding some typical photos. Bowers
joyable time.
has had a hard trip from Phoenix, his
The young mon of the east side will starling point, but expects to gut to
tender a complimentary dance to the 81, Louis.
young ladies-- ot tliulr circle at RosenHon. U. H. Warner of Washington
thal hall tonight and a very pleasant
evening's' entertainment Is expected. Tuesday visited the Sapello country
About forty couples are expected to and the site of the proposed governattend.
ment' reservoir In company with Mr.
Jefferson Raynoids. The gentlemen
All members of the legal profession drank a toast from the
crystal wuters
are reminded that the regular Septem- of the Sapello to the speedy erection
ber terra of court In Union county will of the great reservoir and the future
open at Clayton next Monday. An prosperity of the Greater Las Vegas.
oxodus of mwnbers of the fraternity Mr, Warner said ho was
greatly ImIs expected to occur In that direction
pressed by the natural adaptation of
Saturday.
the geological conditions to the storof Immense quantities of water.
Mrs. D. Pethoud returned from the ing
east where she has been selecting
Nothing in a theatrical way In the
fall mllinery for her company. That
Indicates there will he another fall city has caused more anticipation In a
than the announcement of
"opening" for the Las Vegas ladies to long time
tho coming to thq el'y next week vf
anticipate In a few days.
.
l ht tamoua Ilarr .oi son Clarke
Inimila
Clarke,
himself,
in
Fair, with south showers' and cooltable comedian and Ms scpuort In
er tonight and Friday was the
Absent B.)v" It uncommonly
"His
tfcer report received here today. The
strong.
as
were
taken
temperatures
yesterday
as follows I - Maximum, 86; minimum,
Vlolctte Craig left her home In Salt
CO; mean, 68; mean humidity, 41.
Lake City about a week ago In order
At the meeting of the west side Cit- to be in time to comence rehearsing In
izens' association- Tuesday night It Denver with Harry Corson Clarke. She
was decided that the association bear will appear again this season In the
the expense of putting In a ten foot role In which she did so well last
stone culvert In front of the estate of spring, that of Mta, In "His Absent
John Rogers. The meeting then ad- Boy."
journed until Tuesday, Sept. the 8th.
Remember, you psy no Interest on
Mr. Sydes, of the Arm of Davis A your purchase of a piano from tho
company, and their I' lum sre
Bydes, whose delivery outfit got Unfilthe r)-M- i
over made on sui'h flue
ed up with another rig yesterday, says
Instruments,
5
the trouMe was nut caused by the carelessness of the wagon driver, but by
the failure of the ladies in the carriage to turn to the rlsdit s tli luw
provMos.
cox-pany-

-

WHY WE

Charlie Rhodes of this city is lit
Santa Fe with the Albuquerque fire- I'liones;
men. A glanco at the names In the
Vf'MS 17
Kit from the Duke City discloses the
Colo. XI
fact that the team i composed almost
entirely of Albuquerque Drowns. There
are some speedy men In the bunch, and
In the' sprInt!ngcvdnU tney' ilioilTJj

c
ji

jl
j

handle (he

l;U

Special, 98c

to make room for new fall goods.

Trading
Stamps

25to.3H

Redncd From

Prices

With all
R

LOT

9287

"

"

9288

Misses

"

Children's

5411

9 to

"

Oppotltm Ommtaneda Hotel.

to 4

1

to $1.50

.75

2 to 3

3

to $4.00

1.98

1.75

1.40

Misses Dongola Lace

13

to 2

1.25

.89

Box Calf

13

to

1.50

Box Calf

9

-

GOD

to

2

ROSENTHAL liftOS.

1.18

PREPARE

IVfOltKOLIv

' '

I

I!

FOR

SCHOOL

A few more days and the boys will be called
upon to

re-

CHAS. KEHRMANS

SUITS

representing the popular house of
Hat Co., has sold us his
We have planned to make
samples of Cans, for men,
boys and Children.
these the peers of the best that
other Las Vegas stores sell at We purchased these goods at 50 per cent off.
15.00 and we know we have sucHere is a chance to buy
ceeded - this we can only prove
Men's
Railroad Caps
by your giving us the opportunMen's Golf Caps
ityfor boys from 3 to 16 years
of age, which we proffer at this
Boys' Golf Caps
pric- e- $3.50
Children's Tam O'Shanters
Other grades at
Children's Caps in new fall ef-

mm

IE will srlva Fre
Ywlth every boys'
Bui irvii. (r.-- t
r '
up, one

SCHOOL

$3.50

1

X

Gauss-Langenbe- rg

$2.00, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 fects
and $5.00.
tfPD'tuble amount of stamps

Base Ball
and Bat

This lot is divided to be sold at 25o and 39c
Those that come first will get the choice
of styles.

till September 0th,

1903.

INDIAN

RFAnS-.Pub,-

ic thfiS the Pnion Proclaims
popuiar fad.

our window display.

SCHOOL

PEOPLE'S
STORE
REICH ta COMPANY.

Opens September 8th
before buyin bring your
little fellows down, look
the full line over, try on.
see the perfect fit'and get
our prices.

j

XV v liav
Jut received a full line of OL'TIXO FLAXXUL,
whieli we will sell for this week only.
'
'.The
7c
10c
' '
12V;
Will
at... fic
', lOe a yard

have all the latest

styles,

;

Null.

nIiikIo liroiiMtt'il suits, double brtmstcil

Wtp!:!:..

OUTII'S
14 to

$1.95 to $6.00

long pants suits; tint's

h1I-vo- )I,

ttO-ri- c'N

frC a.
4)0 10

These kikkIs sre advancing aud
their supply for the season.

AC

wool.....
Will

GREENBERGER.

HARDWARE

at

Taffeta Ribbon

have bought out
The Las Vefas
Meat & Supply Co.

First-Cla-

at

Itttail

t

btt

having slimy th
t to if bad of

Both Phones.

aim:
Bridge Street

i

Hardware Store

Is--

Ludwig Wtn. Ilfeld,
-

AO

lOtj

15c

8 Cents
i

nl.Mi

:

I

A

Ml the above article
Imi'KaiiiN and Mon't

X

4A

are frciiuliic

it.'

,

ILuurcj
DAY AND NIGHT
ON CALL

-

I'llKK

to-dsi- te

Ml

Spool Silk

100-y- d

f)i44 SS

T. T. TURNER.

I'l nnnnr

Mc

.

Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,
Etc., with

3

Ov

continue to sell at a
'
frreat discount our
Ladies' Shirt Waists
Skirts
C3We will

Moderate Prices and Prompt Delivery.

(IK DELIVERY

........4c

Hemmingway's

Market

ss

A FULL LINE.
2 ft

XON.

AND WILL RVN A

W'bolcxalc
niid

buyer to get

white, worth 27e'c

fro

MIHtMMtHHtMHMMMMIIIIIHIMIMIIHHH

I

will pay the economical

scarlet, worth 37?c
25c
California white, worth 40c scarlet, worth 45c blue, worth 13c
Will fro a- t40c
40c

One-ha- lf

Till? IMt!TM f! ATIIIIflHAIlfiP
UI1J UVttlVl. iJmrilllllU I1VIJUI
Ms

it

FLANNELS

10

v

Call and Look, Buy if Satisfied.

!

LAUNDRY.

BOYS

.

''

Heversl young men of the city
l!l
give a pli'iisant dunce Hi lti'titlial
ball this evening.

DKI.IVKKV

THE

sume their studies snd told to "love their teachers." In
the meanwhile they must be made presentable, and we
are here for that purpose.

The PLAZA

We

!

1.18

.

1.50

13

,

rate.

LAS VEGAS STEAM

1.19

mm

auccesnful steam
laundry man from Normnn, Okla., is
spending a few days here on his way
home from California. He stayed off
Just to see the town snd likes it first

I

1.50

Tfl 1

Geo. 8. Benson!

Im--

5to6i

FEME to fhe HOTS

9--

lst

BACHARACH BROS.

mmmmmmhmmmmmiiimmm

It Is simply amazing the way the
second carload of pianos Is disappear
lug from the rooms of the Columbine
Music Co. People surely show appre
ciation for the elegant Instruments and
easy terms of these dealers.

We employ tlit wry

1.05

"Dorothy Dodd" Shoes for Women.

-

C0MPANV

Kknosba, Wis.

1.58

2

:

nro

cat

BLACK

1,40

to

'

iuo

1.75

11

Exohnlvm Agenoy for

1

Ir 25c

1.35

i

button

ILFELD'S

U

2 Pairs

.

Mrs. Secundlno Romero proved a
charming hostess to a largo number
of city ladles yesterday afternoon.
Decorations appropriate and beautiful
had been arranged. There were cards
and music and a choice collation was
Served.

lu 1. ml r.v ill Hit'
"!
tcnUurj
mill Intend to keep it no.
XS e iise Hit'
miiiiIIi-n- .
wry

-

We Give Blue Trading Stamps

This afternoon a large company,
members of the Brotherhood of the
Hermit, Is gathering at Povernlr,
Tonight will be celebrated the semiannual feast of The Hermit. The party will climb the high mountain and
after the darkness has fallen the
lofty summit will blaze with fires set
by the members of the brotherhood.

(:"(, llnest anil

1.19

13

aSL'm

Mrs. T. 0. McQrath, who has been
here several weeks attending
her
mother, Mrs.; S. E. York, during her
recent illness, received the sad intelligence yetaerday that her brother-in-law- ,
Geo. McQrath, a brakeman on the
Santa Fe, Prescott ft Phoenix, had
been killed In a wreck at Ramskate, a
small station on that line below Prescott. The body of the unfortunate
young man will pass through this city
on Its way east next Saturday.

-

1.50

School Shoe

"

1147

-

6 to 6

Infants' lace & button

457

$1.58

to 131

12

Misses lace &

Purchases

HOSIERY

button

'"

$2.00

11

j

'

Kagulmr Prlom

13 J

9 to

7117

Reed's

to

12

9282 Childi en's Dongola lace

d

fawn, Manager Cillis of the Castaneda,
has a mind to walk the thorny path
that leads to the pleasant feeding
grounds, and many there be who will
be on hand tonight to assist him.

Misses Dongola Lace

9283

The bride, one of Las Vegas' fairest daughters, has grown to women-hooFor several years past
here.
she has been in the employe of the
Postal Telegraph company at this
point and has always been very popular with the patrons of that company.
She possesses all the qualities which
go to make up an Ideal wife and queen
of the home. Without doubt she will
prove to be a great help to her husband In the journey down life's highway.
The happy pair left this evening
on No. 2 for Denver and other points
and will be absent on their honeymoon
tour for ten or fifteen days. A large
gathering of friends was at the depot
to see them off, and old shoes and rice
were very much In evidence. When
the train pulled out shouts of congratulations and good wishes followed
the happy pair on their journey.
'. The
Optic joins with the many other friends of the couple In wishing
tbem a long and happy married life.

There will be fun In the green Elkan
past urea tonight. An aspiring young
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Here are a few prices:

brighter.

DO THE BEST WORK
1:1:1

FOR: CASH ONLY

morning, Aug. 31, we start a sate of school
shoes, to close out about fifty styles and odd lots of shoes,
Monday

The groom Is one of the moHt
young business men of the
city. Ho baa ben a resident here for
several years past. At present he Is
connected with the White Brokerage
He
company as city representative.
has a host of friends both In the city
and every part of the territory. Mr,
Erickson has a promising career ahead
of him. To few should the future look

News, cheerful and pleasant, comes
from tho homo of the popular physician, Dr. J. A. Rolls, at Watrous. The
stork has paid a visit to Dr. and Mrs.
Rolls and left tbem with a wee, winsome bit of feminity who will make
her permanent abode in the happy
homo.

CORSETS

RUST-PROO- F

years.

Tho articles of Incorporation of the
Employes' Savings and Building association were filed in the office of the
probate clerk yesterday. The associa
tion is organized for the purpose of
raising funds by collection of dues and
stated payments from members and
for conducting and transacting a general savings, loan and building busi
ness under the laws of New Mexico
In relation to building and loan associ
ations. The capital stock of the new
concern Is $6,000 and Las Vegas Is
designated as Its place of business.
The director
are Frank J. Easley,
John D. Notgraas, Ralph E. Twitch-el- l
of Las Vegas, and Geo, M. N. Parker of Pueblo, Colo,, who, with John
F. McNally, compose the Incorporators.
Tbs life of the association will be forty
years.

Cbaa. Weld has entered suit against
H. K. Leonard to recover a "Judgment
In the sum of $200 due him on an open
account for wares, merchandise, etc.,
which he furnished the defendant at
divers times.

Mar-rie- d

Today.

a

The Las Vegas team arrived In Santa Fe last night and Is making the Ex
change Its headquarters. The Las Ve
gas boys are determined to take back
with them a good share of the prises
and are spending much of the time la
practice. This morning; while at practice with the hose cart, Pierce Murphy, Jr., and Frank Ouerln were
thrown, and the foimer sustained an
Injured ankle. Guerln was more for
tunate and his injuries consist only
of cuts and bruises. The Las Vegas
team has brought with It harness,'
three sections of hose anu a nossle.
They have sent tor their own carriage
and It Is expected on the evening train.
. i
New Mexican.

Warner's Guaranteed

School Shoe Sale

Young Business Man and

Progressive

The Santa Fe railway has made
a rate of one fare for the round trip on
all horses Intended for exhibition purposes at the territorial fair to be held
In Albuquerque October 12 to 17. This
includes outlaw horses which are intended to enter the contest for the
purses offered by the fair association
tor the fiercest outlawa in the southwest. Toe freight on all horses must
be paid from the shipping station to
Albuquerque, and they will be returned
free of charge. This applies to cow
ponies, broncos and outlaws. If only
one horse is shipped the rate will be
charged at 2,000 pounds; two horses at
3,500 pounds; three horses at 5,000,
and each additional animal at 1,000
pounds. The agent at each station
has the rate to Albuquerque and will
P. F.
furnish It on application.
at Albuquerque will furitlnh any
oi In r Information wanted.
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